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Tourney Tias^ecome the best in WNY 
Salamanca tournament. 

Now in its sixth year, the Salamanca 
Invitational field has some of the most 
respected names in wrestling, both in
dividual and team, and-so prestgeous has 
it become that there is a sizeable list of 
candidates waiting to jump at an in
vitation to the tourney. 

After reaching an all time high of 21 
teams last year, this year's tourney field 
has been reduced to 17 teams, yet die 
caliber has not changed. The top ten 
teams in each of the last three years will 
be back in this year's tournament, and 
indeed, of the 17 teams in this year's field, 
15 are the teams that finished in the top 15 
spots in last year's tournament. 

In this year's tournament field will be 
winners of sue of the eight Section VI 
divisional titles last year. Teams in the 
field have a total of seven tournament 
championships already this season, plus 

By DAN SERNOFFSKY 
Press Sports Editor 

The premier wrestling tournament in 
Western New York. 

That pretty much, sums up the 
Salamanca- Invitational Wrestling 
Tournament. 

After starting as an eight team tour
nament six years ago, the Salamanca 
tournament has steadily gp-ewn in both 
size and stature, and in the past several 
years, coaches have been unanimous in 
proclaiming it THE top tournament ir 
Western New York. 

The only comparable tournament, 
coaches agree, is the state qualifier 
tournament, -a tournament usually filled 
with wrestlers who competed in the 

• Salamanca tournament, wrestlers who 
often find themselves competing for a 
state berth against an opponent they met 
in the championship round of the 

An editorial: 

Welcome to wrestlers 
and to wrestling fans 

The Salamanca Republican-Press again this year is publishing this special 
section in connection with the Salamanca Invitational Wrestling Tournament. 
Our aim is two-fold—to provide much-deserved recognition to the schoolboy 
athletes who are taking part, and to increase the understanding and enjoyment 
of the spectators at this outstanding event. 

And the Salamanca Invitational is truly outstanding. In the six years since it 
was established, it has developed into the top scholastic wrestling tournament 
in all of Western New York. 

Competing in this year 's tournament a r e 290-^0 wrestlers from 17 teams. 
The seventeen include the top ten teams from each of the last three Salamanca 
tournaments. Two of the teams are ranked among the Top Ten in high school 
wrestling in the whole of New York State. The caliber of the competition is 

- terrifies — — 

Wrestlers and coaches, fans and spectators-
tournament and to the community. 

-you all are welcomed to the 
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Editor and Publisher 

Salamanca High School 
proud to host tournament 

Once again we the students, faculty and administration and citizens of 
Salamanca welcome yott to our wrestling tournament. 

In six years, the quality of competition and the accomplishments of our 
entrants, here and in subsequent competition, has made this a highly regarded 
event throughout the state. ' 

We know that you will enjoy not only our tournament but our wonderful 
community ^nd schoo l The entire community takes pride Tn "hosting this 
tournament and we know you'll see wrestling at its very best. 

Wrestling is a fast growing, dynamic sport and the individual and team 
aspects of the tournament make it a great spectator sport. We have innovated 
a great deal in past tournaments in our school, and this year's addition of 
wrestlebacks is a major step, we feel, in adding to the fairness and credibility 
Of the final team standings. We felt this was a vital addition to the tournament 
because so many outstanding teams are our guests and we want to be certain 
that the best team wins. 

Once more, a sincere welcome, and may our tournament bring you a great 
weekend of pleasurable viewing. Good wrestling! .. . - — 

William 0 . Valent 
Salamanca Superintendant of Schools 
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countless numbers of high tournament 
finishes. 

Beyond the top ranked schools com
peting in the tourney, there have also been 
a number of top ranked mvididuals. Each 
year, the tournament has sent at least two 
wrestlers to the state tournament, and 
since die expansion of the tourney in 1972,-
die minimum has skyrocketed to five, 
with die state meet at one time having a 
total of 12 wrestlers competing who had 
competed in die Salamanca tournament. 

The first tournament was held February 
5 and 6,1971. Iroquois won die tournament 
ttiat year with 81 points while Randolph* 
finished second with 68 and Salamanca 
third witii 49. The remainder of die field 
found Olean in fourth place witii 46 points, 
Alden fifdi witii 45, Gowanda sixth with 39, 
Al'egany seventh with 33, and Jamestown 
witii 30. 

The outstanding wrestler award went to 
Mike Sernoffsky, Iroquois' 140 pounder, 
with teammates Pat McMahon, at 128 
pounds, Bill Kapotos, at 134 pounds, Eric 
Drasgow, at 169 pounds, and Joel Puleo, at 
heavyweight, joining him in the winner's 
circle. 

Gowanda had two tourney champs, Dan 
Braymiller, at 100 pounds, and Don Hintz, 
at 114, while the remaining winners in
cluded Salamanca's Gary Milnaowski, at 
107,Olean's Mark Shaw, at 121, Alden's 
Ron Parker, at 147, Randolph's Dave 
Lerow, at 157, and Allegany's Ed 
Williams, at 179. 

The tournament's second year saw the 
field doubled, as the original eight teams 
were joined by eight more. Two of those 
eight teams, Peru and PortviHe, brought 
with them lengthy win streaks, with Peru 
coming in with the then longest current 
streak in the state, 113, while Purtville had 
picked up 75 straight wins. 

Competition proved to be as tough, if not 
tougher, than in the first year. PortviHe 
and Pioneer wound up in a deadlock for 
the toutney tide witiT 61 points apiece. -
Southwestern was a close third with 59% 
and Frontier not that far behind with 56. 
Peru was fifth in the standings and 
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with 55%. 
Finishing fifth in the standings was 

Salamanca, followed by Olean, Iroquois, 
Jamestown, Lake Shore, Alden, Eden, 
Gowanda, Randolph, Kane and Allegany. 

Frontier's Vince Tundo, 114 pound 
titlist, was the oustanding wrestler of the 
tournament, with teammate Walter Sikes 
giving Frontier another title at 179. 

Other winners included Pioneer's Mike 
Arnold at 100 pounds, Olean's Dan 
Shembeda at 107, Southwestern's Jeff 

^Swan at 121, Portville's Bob Reynolds at 
126 Lake Shore's AI Stangl at 134, Port
ville's Jeff-Sargent at 140, Peru's Tom 
Eyerett at 147̂  DrasgpwxJhe_tojjrrjey.'s.. 

GEORGE WHITCHER 
Tournament director 

In 1974, it was again Pioneer, making an 
awesome display of wrestling. The 
Panthers claimed an incredible six in
dividual championships while setting a 
new team scoring record of 107 points, 
over 40 points ahead of second place 
Olean'sSO. Salamanca was third with 46%, 
followed by Falconer, with 43%, Warsaw, 
with 43%, and Iroquois, with 38. 

The remainder of the field included 
Southwestern, Cattaraugus, Maple Grove, 
PortviHe, Medina, Gowanda, Eden, 
Jamestown, Allegany, Grand Island and 
Alden. 

Robleeset another precedent as he was 
named the tourney's outstanding wrestler 
for the second year, winning this time at 
I^M ooiinfte Rnfh Arnf i lH a i -114. nnnnfi0. 
and Stearns, at 147 pounds, joined him as 
repeat winners, with Arnold capturing an 
unprecedented third straight crown Other 
Pioneer winners were Bdl Fuller, at 121, 
Dale Rogers at 128, and ( 
157. 

Olean had three winners, with Anderson 
repeating at 140, Jim Diehl winning at 90 
rvi imrig an<^ r i ; » » P r M n at.Tfl? Warca,u7„ 

first twotime winner, at 157, Peru's Don 
Duprey at 169, and Jamestown's Gary 
Sorenson at heavyweight. 

A 17th team was added to the tourney 
line-up in 1973, and four new teams were 
added, replacing three tiiat had dropped 
out. Missing were Kane, Peru and Ran
dolph, but coming in were Falconer, 
Grand Island, Hamburg and Maple Grove. 

The addition of the new teams seemed to 
make little difference to Pioneer, 
however, as the 1972 co-champions rolled 
to an impressive first place finish wit&405 
points while runner-up Falconer was far 
behind at 56%. Maple Grove was a close 
third with 54 and Southwestern only six 
points off the Falconer pace with 50%. 

Grouped in die middle of the standings 
were Jamestown, Lake Shore, Iroquois, 
Olean, Frontier, PortviHe and Alden, 
while Hamburg, Gowanda, Eden, Grand" 
Island, Salamanca and Allegany rounded 
out the standings. 

Phil Roblee set a new precedent as he 
became the first junior to win the out
standing wrestler award. The 128-pounder 
from Pioneer was one of three Pioneer 
wrestlers to win a title as he was joined by 
Arnold, a 107 pound champ winning for die 
P̂COTH. ftffffr, and Keith SEWBSB, at 149-

won championships with Ed Sunderland at 
169 pounds and Jay Hackemer at 
uhliminted. 

Other winners were Falconer's Mike 
Ognibene at 100, Gowanda's Dick Garnett 
at 179. and Salamanca's Mark Sartori at 
heavyweight. 

Last year. Pioneer made it four in a row, 
again setting a new scoring record by 
piling up 111% points while Otean again 
finished as runner-up with 77. Newcomer 
Williamsville North with third with 55% 
points, followed by Maple Grove, Medina, 
-Warsaw, PortviHe, Southwestern, Sweet 
Home, and Frontier. 

The remainder_oi,ihe..iieIdL-the biggest 
ever in tom-ney history, included Iroquois, 
Dunkirk, Falconer, Aflegany, Lake Shore, 
Jamestown, Alden, Eden, Salamanca, 
Cattaraugus, and Gowanda. 

Pioneer's Stearns became the second 
three time winner in the tournament's 
history as he claimed the 157 pound title, 
but outstanding wrestler honors went to a 
junior for the second time in history as 
Olean's Bruce Meyers picked up the 
trophy after winning the 121 pound 
championship. 
_Sjtearns was one of five Pioneer winners, 
witii others including 100 pounder Doug 
Keenen, 128 pounder Rogers, winning his 
second crown, 134 pounder Doug Tingue, 
and Devin, claiming the 147 pound title for 
his second crown. 
- Olean's Shahean Simon won the 179 
pound title, while other winners included 
Medina's Tim Feltz, at 90 pounds, Maple 
Grove's Seth Becker at 107, WilliamsviUe 
North's Vince Stirling at 114, Frontier's 
Gene Tundo at 140, Dunkirk's Dennis Long 
at 169, Lake Shore's Paul Stebbins at 
heavyweight, and Medina's Ron Taylor at 
unlimited. 

That new teams seek a berth in the 
tournament each year, adding even 
fnrrhTT prestige to an events already -

Frontier 
Tournament records 
Warrior wrestlers 
Sweet Home 
Dunkirk 
Cattaraugus 

8 
9 

-lu
ll 
11 
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The 1976 Salamanca Invitational 
Wrestling Tournament special edition was 

—prepared by the sports^ sta#~o£^the~ 
Salamanca Republican-Press unftfir the 
direction of sports editor Dan Sernoffsky 
with the cooperation of the coaches in
volved in this year's tournament and with 
help of tournament director George 
Whitcher. 

pounds. 
Falconer has four titiists, Don Boyd at 

90 pounds, Vince Ognibene at ,121, Dick 
Johnson aT 179 and Bruce Johnson at 
neavyweight,with other winners including 
Rick Rothfuss, Iroquois, at 100,Doug 
Trover, Southwestern, at 114, Olean's Kirk 
Anderson at 134, PortviUe's Tim Miller at 
147, Maple Grove's Tim Gribbon at 157, 
and Jamestown's Eric Johnson at 169. 

known for its excellence, remains a strong 
tribute to the tournament Peru coach. 
Stan Riggs, after traveu^40Ajaiie^mth. 

TSsHgjuad in 1972, termed both the caliber 
of the wrestlers and the caliber of the 
tournament 'outstanding'. Although the 
history of the Salamanca Invitational 
Wrestling Tournament is relatively short 
in years, it has become deep in a tradition 
of exceUence. 

- . - - - - - * - * • * * . * . • * - * * * 
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What you see and how to score it 
To the uninitiated, watching a wrestling 

match may be somewhat confusing. Two 
wrestlers wind up faced with the prospect 
of competing against each other. They 
walk out on the mat, and, when the referee 
blows his whistle, they come together and 
start rolling around for two minutes. If no 
pin is recorded, one gets on his hands and 
knees, theother gets on top of him and the 
process is repeated for another two 
minutes. If still no pin is recorded, they go 
back out to the center of the mat, switch 
positions and go at it for two more 
minutes. At the end of that time, both 
wrestlers stand up and shake hands. The 
referee holds the arm of one of the two up, 
declaring him the winner, and the two 
walk off. "* 

In the simplest sense, that's really all 
there is to it. That, of course, does not take 
into consideration the long hours spent by 
each wrestler in training. The training 
starts with conditioning and dieting to 
arrive at the lowest possible weight that 
will at the same time maximize the 
strength and skill of the wrestler. 

For tournament competition, each team 
enters one wrestler in each weight class. 
Pairings for competition are decided by 
seeding prior to the start of the tourney. In 
determining the seeds, the relative merits 
of each wrestler in terms of record, past 
performance and overall experience are 
considered. An attempt is made to deter
mine the best wrestlers in each weight 
class and to place them in opposite brack
ets so that the two best wrestlers will 
theoretically meet for the weight class 
championship. With each win, the wrestler 
advances to the next bracket. Because 
wrestlebacks have been added to the 
Salamanca tournament this year, seeding 
will be done by tourney director George 
Whitcher. 

Once on the mat, the wrestlers come 
forward from the corner, get instructions 
frnm the rpfprpg and shake hands The 
referee then blows his whistle and signals 
wrestle.' Each wrestler then attempts to 

gain control of the other by getting behind 
him rir on ton of him *r<A hringing him tn _ ^ L . 

Once on the mat, the defensive wrestler, 
the wrestler on the bottom, attempts either 
to escape to neutral position or to reverse 
his position by getting on top of or behind 
"his opponent. An escape earns a wrestler 
one point while a reversal is worth two 
points. 

The offensive wrestler, usually the 
wrestler on top, is at the same time 
attempting to stay on top and to get a hold 
with which he can hold his opponent's 
shoulders to toe mat for two seconds. 
Should he succeed, he is credited with a 
pin, or a fall, and the match is ended. ,A fall 
is signaled by the referee by slapping his 
hand to the mat and blowing his whistle. 

The offensive wrestler can also score on 
a two-point near fall, or a predicament, in 
which he gets his opponent's shoulders to 
or near the mat, but not long enough for a 
fall. A three-point near fall is awarded 
when a wrestler puts his opponent on his 
back for longer than two seconds but fails 
to record a pin. 

If neither wrestler has scored a pin in the 
first period, the wrestlers start the second 
period from the referee's position. Choice 
of position in tournaments is decided by 
the toss of a coin, with the winner choosing 
either up or down. In the referee's position, 
the bottom wrestler assumes a stance on 
hands and knees in the center of the mat. 
The top wrestler then places one hand on 
the bottom man's elbow and the other 
around his waist. Upon the referee's 
signal, they begin to wrestle. The third 
period starts with the positions of the 
second period reversed. 

If at any time during the match the 
match is stopped < if the wrestlers go out of 
bounds, to attend an injury or to stop a 
potentially dangerous hold), the wrestlers 
resume from the referee's position, with 
the wrestler having the advantage at the 
time the match was stopped assuming the 
top position. If the match is stopped while 

._ .the wrestlers are in a neutral position, they^ 
remain in a neutral position when" the 
match is resumed. 

of a point. Illegal holds also result in the 
awarding of a point to the opponent of the 
wrestler charged with the hold. 

Stalling and illegal holds are both tech
nical violations and points are awarded to 
the opponent on a basis of one for each of 
the first two violations and two for the 
third and fourth violations. A fifth viola
tion results in the disqualification of the 
wrestler. 

Matches are also stopped to attend to 
injuries sustained by either of the wrest
lers on the mat. In case of bleeding, the 
wrestler is allowed the time necessary to 
stop the flow of blood. In the case of other 
injuries, each wrestler is allowed three 
minutes time, cumulative, to attend to it. 
If the wrestler uses more time than the 
three minutes allowed, he is disqualified 
and his opponent is awarded the match by 
default. A default is scored as a pin. 

INDIVIDUAL SCORING 

Points are also awarded for stalling at 
i.tWry m f n r n n \ w r g v t t p r ic 

Takedown 
Escape r 

Reversal 
Near fail 
Predicament 
Illegal hold 

Stalling 

2 points 
1 point 

2 points 
3 points 
2 points 

l o r 2 points 
to offended wrestler 

l o r 2 points 
to offended wrestler 

TEAM SCORING 
Advancement 
Supper bracket) 
Advancement 
(Wrestlebacks) 
Pin 
Superior decision 
(by 12 or more points 
Major decision 
(by 8-11 points) 
First place 
Second place 
Third place 
Fourth place 
Fifth ntnrr 
Sixth place 

2 points 

1 point 
2 points 

1 point 

lh points 
12 points 
9 points 
7 points 
5 points 
3 points 
1 point 

added to the team score. There is no 
advancement in the final round. 

In the lower bracket, the wrestlebacks, 
each victory through the bouts for fifth and 
third places, the final and consolation 
bouts in the wrestlebacks, is worth one 
advancement point. 

For wrestlers drawing a bye in either 
bracket, advancement points are awarded 
if the wrestler wins the match following 
the bye. Thus a wrestler getting a bye in 
the preliminary round will earn two 
advancement points if he wins in the 
quarterfinal round, thereby eliminating 
any penalty for a seeded wrestler getting a 
first round bye by virtue of his record. 

Wrestlers scoring pins recieve two team 
points for each pin in either bracket, with 
superior decisions, decisions by a margin 
of 12 or more points, receiving one point, 
and major decisions, decisions by a mar
gin of from eight to 11 points, receiving 
one-half point in team scoring. 

With the wrestlebacks, points a r e 
awarded through six places, with the sixth 
place finisher receiving one point for his 
team, the fifth place wrestler three points, 
the fourth place wrestler five points, third 
place seven points, second place nine 
points, and first place 12 points. 

Place points are awarded as they are 
determined, meaning that each wrestler 
who wins in the quarterfinals receives one 
team point because no worse than a sixth 
place finish is guaranteed. Semifinal win
ners receive an additional eight place 
points, with the champion receiving three 
more place points. In the lower bracket, 
the quarterfinal winners each receive one 
point, the semifinal winners four points, 
and the winners of the third place and fifth 
place bouts two points. 

Scores wittt>e kept at each mat table for 
the matches on the mat, with the pairings 
updated as soon as possible after each 
match. In addition, team points will be 
updated immediately after each match is 

-eoncludedr with the-team points-projecied 

the mat. This is called a takedown, and 
when a wrestler succeeds in taking down 
his opponent, he is awarded two points. 

A takedown is also awarded any time 
during.the match when a wrestler gains 
that advantage from a standing, or neutral 
position. A nuetral position is signaled by 
the referee by holding his arms straight 
out from his body. 

l**C- , W^,» , | C , WO'» 

charged with stalling if he has a position of 
advantage and fails to make an honest 
attempt to secure a fall or for continually 
backing away in the standing position. If a 
wrestler is in a iefensive position, he can 
be charged with stalling if he makes no 
effort to escape or to free himself from a 
non-pinning hold. A wrestler is usually 
warned for stalling prior to the awarding 

In addition to the individual points 

on the wall as soon as the tournament 
director receives the ballots from the 
referee 

scored in a match, team points are aTso 
kept. 

In a tournament with wrestlebacks, such 
as this year's Salamanca tourney, two sets 
of advancement points are awarded. For 
wrestlers advancing in the upper bracket, 
those wrestlers who continue unbeaten, 
each win through the semifinal round 
earns two advancement points, which are 

Rogers allowed fewest points 
Pioneer's Dale Rogers, 128 pound 

champion in the 1975 Salamanca In
vitational Wrestling Tournament gave up 
the fewest points in last year's tourney, 
allowing only a two point reversal in four 
bouts. Rogers scored three decisions and a 
pin in winning the title. 
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JOHN ASH 
CLEANERS 

Ws good to have you 
attcome toour town. 

Stop and see us 
and save yourself money. 

You wonh have to wrestle 
with us to save on prices 

HOURS - Monday Through Friday 10 AM - 9 PM 
NOW! Saturday 10 AM - 8 PM 

HAMPSHIRE 
KNITTING MILLS 

FACTORY OUTLET STORED 
316 W. State 

Olean. N.Y. 

"gITWrState" 

Phone 372-6060 
iOTIHWHtlMIHniHHimRm^^ 

890 Broad St., 1204 W. State St., 
Salamanca Ph. 945-3100 ( ) l e a n 

Don't Forget - You'll Save 50% and More at your Hampshire Knitting M I Store 
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Pioneer seeking fifth straight crown 
YORKSHIRE — In making the team 

awards following last season's Salamanca 
Invitat ional Wrestl ing Tournament , 
tourney director George Whitcher quip
ped, "And the winnerof the 1975 Dkfc Post 
Invitational, uh, make that Salamanca 
Invitational, is Pioneer." 

While Whitcher's quip was made in jest, 
it held more than a little bit of truth. 

Seldom has any one team shown such 
total dominance in a tournament field as 
has Pioneer in the Salamanca Invitational 
tourney, despite the fact that the 
Salamanca tourney features probably the 
most outstanding field in Western New 
York, and that the wrestlersjvho compete 
in the Salamanca tournament, especially 
the winners, usually find themselves 
Finishing well in the annual intersectional 
qualifier tournament. 

Johnson had quickest pin 
Falconer's Pat Johnson came up with 

the quickest pin in the 1975 Salamanca 
Invitational Wrestling Tournament as he 
scored a fall over Lake Shore's Randy 
Bendzula in 16 seconds in opening round 
competition at 167 pounds. 

Stearns pinned way through tourney 
Keith Stearns, from Pioneer, was the 

only wrestler to pin his way through the 
1975 Salamanca Invitational Wrestling 
Tournament. Stearns, who won the 157 
pound champion, logged pins over Brian 
Haynes, Brian Eccles, Mike Walsh, Peter 
Caldwell and Dan Golando, with a 45 
second pin over Haynes the quickest. 

1975 tourney field the biggest 
The 197S S a l a m a n c a Invitat ional 

Wrestling Tournament had the biggest 
field in the history of the tournament, with 
21 teams competing. 

But Pioneer has dominated the tour
nament, setting record after record in 
nailing down title after title. 

The Panthers first joined the tour-
nament field in 1972, the second annual 

- tourney. That year, they finished in a tie 
for first place with Portville with 61 points. 
Since then, it hasn't been close. Pioneer 
has won the last three titles outright, 
finishing well ahead of the rest of the field. 
Over the past three years, in fact, the 
tournament has come down to a contest to 
see which team will finish second. 

In 1973, Pioneer became the first team 
to score 100 points, finishing with 105 
points, nearly double the second place 
total of 56^ turned in by Falconer. A year 
later, the Panthers did double their closest 
rival, Oiean. Pioneer came up with 107 
points to (Mean's 50. 

Last year, the standings were a little 
closer, but Pioneer still outdistanced the 
rest of the field by scoring 111% points 
while Olean had 77 as runner-up. 

As usual, the Panthers lost a number of 
talented wrestlers to graduation last 
season, including Keith Stearns, who 
pinned his way through the tournament 
tor the second year in a row en route to 
becoming the second three tune winner at 
the Salamanca tourney and on the way to 
becoming the oustanding wrestler in the 
state tournament. But, as usual, the 
Panthers have a number of talented 
wrestlers returning. 

Stebbins twice under a minute 
Heavyweight champion Paul Stebbins, 

from Lake Shore, came up with two pins 
in less than a minute in the 1975 
Sa lamanca Invitational Wrestling 
Tournament. Stebbins pinned Gowanda's 
Norm Rogers in 28 seconds in the first 
round, then pinned Dunkirk's Mike Steffan 
in 45 seconds in the second round. 

Heading up the list will be Kyle Grun-
wald, who finished third in last year's 
tournament after a tough loss in the 
semifinals to Olean's Bruce Meyers, who 
was named the outstanding wrestler of 
the tourney. 

Grunwald, however, avenged that loss 
by beating Meyers in the semifinals of the 
stale qualifiers and went on to finish third 
in the state meet. 

This year, Grunwald, wrestling at 128 
pounds, comes into the tourney with 
impressive credentials. Unbeaten this 
season, Grunwald won both the Caledonia-
Mumford and Spencerport tournaments 
over the Christmas break, scoring a 3-0 
decision over two-time state champ Jeff 
Thomas, of Huntington, for the title in the 
Spencerport tourney. 

Also back are. a pair of defending 
Salamanca tourney champs, senior Doug 
Tingue and junior Doug Keenen. Tingue, a 
134 pounder, won last year's tournament 
at the same weight and wound up going on 
to the state meet, where he finished 
second after losing a tough 9-5 decision in 
the finals. Keenen, 100 pound champ last 
year and Section VI representative to the 
state meet at that weight class, will be at 
107 pounds this year. ---

Both Keenen and Tingue have only one 
loss on their respective records, each 
losing in the finals of the Spencerport 
tournament. Both were winners at the 
Caledonia-Mumford tourney. 

One of the top newcomers to the Pioneer 
squad this season is eighth grader Steve 
Arnold, wrestling at 93 pounds under the 
experimental program. Younger brother 
of three time Salamanca tourney champ 
Mike Arnold, Steve is unbeaten this season 

and logged first place finishes in both the 
Caledonia-Mumford and Spencerport 
tournaments. 

Filling out the line-up will be Dan 
Mason, a sophomore, at 100 pounds, junior 
Keith Floyd, a two-time fourth place 
finisher at the Salamanca tourney, at 114 
sophomore Tom Bennett at 121, senior 
Brian Milks at 140, junior Bill Close a t 147, 
junior Bill Glasgow at 169, junior Mark 
Slocum at 179, and junior Marcus Eaton at 
heavyweight. 

Pioneer won the Caledonia-Mumford 
tournament and finished third at Spen-

^erport behind Huntington and Spen
cerport. In dual competition, the Panthers 
are sporting the longest unbeaten streak 
in Western New York, with over 40 con
secutive wins to date. Included in that 
streak was an incredible 69-0 win over 
Cleveland Hill this season, a meet which 
saw the Panthers come up with pins in l l 
of the 12 bouts. 

"We're really looking forward to the 
Salamanca tournament, " said Post. 
"The tournament is easily the best in 
Section VI, and over the years, more 
sectional champions and state 
representatives have come out of this 
tournament man from any other one in the 
area. This year should be the same." 

PIONEER HIGH SCHOOL 
Yorkshire, New York 
Nickname: Panthers 
School colors: Green and white 
Conference: ECIC, Division IV 
Athletic director: Robert Chaddock 
Coach: Richard Post 
Assistant coaches: Ronald' Brunner, 

Tom Brittain 

I" *S 

Weight 
93 
100 

GOOD LUCK TO ALL THE 
107 
114 
121 
128 

Name 
Steve Arnold 

Dan Mason 
Doug Keenen 

Keith Floyd 
Tom Bennett 

Kyle Grunwald 

x W x X v X : : ^ ^ 
Roster 
> Year in school 
1 Eighth grade 
l Sophomore 

:X:xxX:X:X:XX:::xXxX:X 

Record 
8-0 
7-3 

Junior 
Junior 
Sophomore 
Junior 

Tour-O-Tel Motel 
888 Broad St. Salamanca, N.Y. 

Phone (716) 945-5162 

134 
140 
147 
157 
169 
179 
Hwt. 
Unl. 

"DougTingw Senior 
Brian Milks Senior 

Bill Close Junior 

11-1 
10-2 
7-3 

12-0 

Bill Glasgow Junior 
'ark Slocum Junior 

Iv. -cus Eaton Junior 

11-1 
8-3 

8-2-1 

9-2 
5-4 
8-3 

GOOD LUCK TO THI PIONEER PANTHERS! 
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THE LIME LAKE HOTEL 
Banquet and Party Facilities 

LIME LAKE. N.Y. OPEN 7 DAYS PHONE 353-9994 
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Huskies move into t 
SALAMANCA REPUBLICAN-PRESS 

— Will this be the year of the 

That's tfiebigquestion in Western New 
York's Southern T4er as Olean heads 
toward the N^aiamanca Invitational 
Wrestling Tournament and a showdown 
with Pioneer. " \ 

One of the original teams in the 
Salamanca tournament, Olean has 
steadily moved toward the top of the 
standings,, finishing fourth in the eight 
team field in the first tourney, sixth a year 
later, a distant eighth in 1973,\tfien second 
in both 1974 and 1975. \ 

This year, the Huskies are loaded. In 
two previous tournament appearances, 
they waltzed away to easy championships, 
and in dual competition, they haven't been 
pressed yet, twice scoring shutouts ove 
their opponents. 

Olean opened strong in tourney com 
petition, winning the Southern Tier 
Conference title going away, sending nine 
wrestlers into the Division I finals and 
finishing with four overall championships. 

The Huskies followed that performance 
with an even stronger performance in the 
Sweet Home Invitational, the biggest 
tournament,in the state, winning four 
championships, and as the Salamanca 
tourney approaches, the Huskies are in 
top form. 

"We're really looking forward to the 
tournament," said Olean coach Mike 
Foster. "Trie competition is good and it 
has a good Section VI flavor, with most of 
the top teams from the section in the field. 
It's just a realty good tournament." 

The Huskies this season have ex
perience, depth and talent Out of the 32 
wrestlers on the Olean varsity squad, 25 
have seen action in at least one varsity 
match, and Foster, in commenting on the 

"We haven't had a set line-up for two 
meets in a row," he said, "and that's 
realty given us_a chance to^jgve a lot of 
wrestlers varsity experience." 

Heading into the tournament, t h e 
Huskies are ranked tenth on the New York 
State Sportswriters Association wrestling 
poll, a poll ranking the top teams in the 
gtoto , H w c »h^ Hi iclr iag . f a r p i n it>e_ 

OLEAN HUSKIES — Can the Huskies break Pioneer's Simpson, Dave Crean. Second row: Steve Tripodi, Tom 
stranglehold on the Salamanca tournament title? That Bushnell, Chris Leichtweis, Bruce Meyers, Kevin Forrest. 
question is one many are anxiously awaiting the answer 
to. Members of the Olean squad this year include, front 
row (1-r): Clar Anderson, Rickyfc^ould, Chris Branch, Eric 

Back row: Tom Morton, Ray Pikulski, Dave Simon, Eric 
Bartholomew, Gary Bliss. 

Pacing the Huskies will be a palr^bf 
unbeaten wrestlers and one once beaten 
wrestler. 

Unbeaten are senior Steve Tripodi, a 121 
pounder, and Chris Leichtweis, a 
sophomore 134 pounder. Both won titles in 

s Bruce Meyers, who lost t>bfli the conference tournament and in me 
inthe finals of the conference tourney, but Sweet Home tournament and bom finished 
came back to win the Sweet Home title. second in last year's Salamanca Th-
Meyers was the outstanding wrestler in vitational. 
last year's Salamanca tournament, 
becoming the second junior to win that Other key wrestlers for the Huskies 

junior 179 pounder,won the Division I 

crown in the conference tourney while 
finishing third at Sweet Home. Also 
winning a Division I title in the conference 
tuuiuey was€ary Bliss,a-janior who > 
be wrestling at 147 pounds at Salamanca. 

Filling out the rest of the line-up wiH be 
eighth grader Ricky Gould at 100 pounds, 

Salamanca tournament may have a great 
deal of bearing on how they are ranked for 
the rest of the season. 

honors as he won the 12T~pouna cham-
pionship. This year, the senior will be at 
140 pounds. 

Weight 
93 
100 
107 
114 
121 
128 

Name 
Clar Anderson 

Ricky Gould 
Eric Simpson 

Dave Crean 
Steve Tripodi 
Tom Bushnell 
Kevin Forrest 

Chris Leichtweis 
Bruce Meyers 

Year in School 
Eighth grade 
Eighth grade 
Sophomore 
Senior 
Senior 
Senior 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Senior 

Record 
3-1 
2-0 
8-1 

15-1 
15-0 
5-2 
1-0 

15-0 
13-1 

in the conference tourney, but came back 
to win the Sweet Home tourney. The senior 
114 pounder placed fourth in last year's 
Salamanca tournament after forfeiting in 
bom the semifinals and consolations due 
to an injury. At 91 pounds will be eighth 
grader-Oar Anderson, a second place 
finisher in the conference tourney, while 
at 107 will be sophomore Eric Simpson,,a 
conference tournament champ. Neither 
wrestled at the Sweet Home tournament. 

Senior Ray Pikulski, a 169 pounder, won 
at the conference tourney and finished 
third at Sweet Home, while Dave Simon, a 

senior Tom Bustmett or sopnomore~ftrevar^ 
Forrest at 128.senior Eric Bartholomew at 
157 pounds, and junior Tom Morton at 
heavyweight. 

OLEAN HIGH SCHOOL 
Olean, New York 
Nickname: Huskies 
School colors: Red and gold 
Conference: Southern Tier, Division 1 
Athletic director: Matt Conte. 
Coach: Mike Foster. 
Assistant coach: Jim Myers. 
Captains: Dave Crean, Bruce Meyers, 

Ray Pikulskr-/ 
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Iroquois big part of tradition 
ELMA — Tradition plays an important 

•role in all sports, and the traditions that 
are established in a tournament of the 
scope of the Salamanca Invitational 
Wrestling Tournament have a way of 
becoming an important part of the tour-
nament. 

One of the teams that added richly to the 
tradition of the Salamanca tournament is 
Iroquois Central High School. 

Winners of the first Salamanca In
vitational, Iroquois is a school endowed 
with one of the most outstanding wrestling 
traditions in Western New York. 

The Chiefs hold the national record for 
consecutive dual meet wins with 150, 
established over a 12 year period ending in 
1968. Since the 1954-55 season, the year 
Iroquois was started as a system, the 
wrestling teams there have compiled an 
impressive 254-17-1 record, a continuing 
tribute to the program started by the late 
Milt Latimer, a well-known and highly 

. respected figure in Western New York's 
Southern Tier as well as in Erie County. 

Additionally, Iroquois has a similarly 
outstanding record in sectional com
petition, having won more sectional 
meetings in wrestling than any other 
Section VI school in an any other sport 
From 1958 through 1965, the Chiefs won 

eight straight sectional meets, with ten 
overall sectional championships through 
the present. 

This year, Iroquois is under the direc
tion of a new head coach, Rich Dechowitz, 
who took, over this year after veteran 
coach Bob Steislinger resigned. Dechowitz 
is only the fourth man to hold the top spot 
at Iroquois, and faces the task of con
tinuing the Iroquois tradition, 

"We're a young team this year," 
Dechowitz said, "but we're improving as 
we go along. I think we've got a pretty 
solid team, and the only problem we've * 
got is that we need to stop making first 
year mistakes. We're looking forward to 
the Salamanca tournament because it is a 
really fine tournament, and I think it 
will give our wrestlers the chance to go up 
against really good competition." , 

Although the Chiefs have failed to 
duplicate the success they enjoyed in the 
first Salamanca tournament, they have 
always finished among the top half of the 
team in the tournament, and as one of the 
original teams in the tourney field^add 
additional Savor and strength to the 
tourney. 

Heading up the Iroquois line-up for the 
tournament will be senior co-captain 
Mark Malay, a 128 pounder. Malay comes 

into the tournament as the champion in 
both the Lake Shore and Sweet Home 
tournaments this season after having 
made a strong showing in last year's 
tourney. Although he failed to place, 
Maiay~nirned in some impressive per
formances before being eliminated by 
eventual tourney champ Vince Stirling in 
a tough 5-0 bout. 

. At 114 pounds will be sopjranore John 
Hannah, a continually improving wrestler 
who placed second in the Lake Shore 
Tournament and fourth at the Sweet Home 
Invitational, while at 140 pounds will be 
senior Jerry Slade, team co-captain and 
second place finisher in the Lake Shore 
tourney. 

Also in the line-up will be junior Ron 
Climenhaga at 179 pounds and senior Doug 
Sernoffsky, younger brother of Mike 
Semoffsky, outstanding wrestler in the 
first Salamanca tourney, at 157 pounds. 

The remainder of the line-up includes 
junior Al Sluberski at 93 pounds, freshman 
Joe Foucha at 100 pounds; freshman 
Leroy Moore or sophomore Carmen 
Todaro at -107 pounds; senior Bob 
Mariacher at 121 pounds; sophomore Pat 
Malay at 134 pounds; senior Scott Adams 
at 147 pounds; senior Jeff Miller at 169 
pounds; and senior heavyweight Mark 
Darnell. 

IROQUOIS CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL 
Elma, New York 
Nickname: Chiefs 
School colors: Red and white 
Conference: ECIC, Division III 
Athletic director: Ken Young 
Coach; Richard Dechowitz 
Assistant coaches: Fred Marcheson, Ron 
Kapturowski, Mike Abt 
Captains: Mark Malay, Jerry Slade 

Weight 
93 
100 
107 

114 
121 
128 
134 
140 
I47V 
157 
169 
179 
Hwt. 
UnL 

Name 
Al Sluberski 
Joe Foucha 

Carmen Todaro 
Leroy Moore 
John Hannah 

Bob Mariacher 
Mark Malay 

Pat Malay 
Jerry Slade 

Scott Adams 
Doug Sernoffsky 

Jeff Miller 
Ron Climenhaga 

Mark Darnell 

Roster 
Year in school 
Junior 
Freshman 
Sophomore 
Freshman 
Sophomore 
Senior 
Senior 
Sophomore 
Senior 
Senior 
Senior 
Senior 
Junior 

• OCIUOF 

Record 
3-3 
2-4 
1-3 
1-0 

11-4 
2-3 

11-0 
4-2' 

104 
4-1 
7-3 
4-7 
8-4 

^ 5 _ 
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Our Best Wishes 

to 

610 RED 
David W. AAattison, President 

AAifton E. Khopp, 

General Manager 

Good Luck 

to 
BigRedL 
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among Southern Tier s best 
PORTVILLE — Long recognized as one 

of the traditional wrestling powers in 
Western New York's Southern Tier and a 
respected name in Western New York 
wrestling for the past decade, the Portville 
Panthers will be making their fifth appear
ance in the Salamanca Invitational Wrest
ling Tournament this year. 

The Panthers are heading into the tourn-
amenTwith a somewhat young squad, but 
at thesame time a team with good balance 
and, befitting the strong Portville tradi
tion, the crucial mat savvy often needed to 
pah* out a tight match. 

In their first tourney appearance, the 
Panthers finished in a tie for the tourna
ment championship with Pioneer in what 
turned out to be the closest tournament in 
the five-year tourney history. In 1973. their 
second appearance, they dropped to tenth 
place, finishing in tenth again in 1974. 

Last season, the Panthers started to 
climbback toward the top of the standings 
and wound up finishing eighth in the 21 
field team field. This year, the Panthers 
will be taking aim at moving higher in the 
standings 

Portville comes Into the tournament as a 
tournament-tested team. In two previous 
tournament appearances, the Panthers 
came home with two team championships, 
winning the Tri-County Conference Holi
day tournament, then grabbing top honors 
in the Falconer Invitationnal early in 
January 

Heading up the Panther contingent this , 
year will be three wrestlers who won 
claimed championships in both the Tri-
County and Falconer tournaments. 

Leading the list is senior heavyweight 
Dave Nease, ranked as one of the top 
heavyweights in Western New York this 
season. Co-captain of the Panther squad, 
Nease is unbeaten thus far and has won all 
but three of his matches by pin. 

At M© pounds witt be junior Terry MiHer. 
Miller's lone los this season came in a 

PORTVILLE WRESTLERS — Members of the 1976 
Portville wrestling team include, front row: Terry Miller, 
Tom Sutter, Eric Doty, Jerry Christopher, Steve Martello. 
Secondjrow: Jerry Newburg, Rick Biirdick, Rrari Bretrin, 
Mike Haberberger, Kirk Stephen, Scott Renner. Third 

row: Mike Faulkner, Stacy Sherman, Bill Witter, Jon 
Giberson, Greg Waldrip. Fourth row: Randy WilHams, 
Steve Blue, Eric Parr, Wayne Stephen, Greg Auman, Walt 
Hollamby. 

Portvilles third double champ this year 
is 107 pounder Jerry Christopher, a senior 

tight bout with Oteair's Chris Leichtweis, 
while his wins, for the most part, have 
been impressive. In addition to winning 
both the Tri-County and Falconer tourna-

aftd-aft experienced tourney wrestler, back 
for the fourth time at Salamanca. Knocked 
out in the early going last season, Christo
pher was a third place finisher in the 

outstanding wrestler Mike Faulkner, a 
sophomore 114 pounder; senior Tom Sut
ter, a 157 pounder who won the Tri-County 

"Were looking forward to the competi
tion.'" said Panther eeaeb Joel Fowler. 

and we're hoping we can do better than 

mente, ̂ titter was~named the outstanding 
wrestler in the Division VII sectional meet 
last season and finished second to Fron
tier's Dave Tundo in last year's Sala
manca Tournament. Tundo went" on to 
represent Section VI in last year's state 
tourney. 

Adding strength to the line-up will be 
senior co-captain Eric Doty, a 147 pounder 
who finished second in the Tri-County 
tourney wh.ilewinning.the Falconer tourn
ament. Tri-County tourney winner and 

tourney and finished second at Falconer; 
junior Mike Haberberger, a 169 pounder 
who finished third at Falconer while win-

. ning thA\Tri,-i7oimtv .tftlirnav -»r»H i imm«-

we have over the past few years We've 
been improving all season long, and I think 
we'll be ready to go d^against the kind of 
competition there will be in, the tourna-

:;K;:w::::::::::::::::::::::::;:: 

Weight 
93 
100 
107 
114 
121 
128 
134 

140 
147 
157 
169 
179 
Hwt 
Unl. 

"X"X'X"X"X"I"X-X*X'!*X"X'X*X*X"""X-X-X-

Rosier 
Name 

Steve Martello 
Jerry Christopher 

Mike Faulkner 
Randy Williams 

Scott Renner 
Greg Waldrip 

Jerry Newburg 
Terry Miller 

Eric Doty 
Tom Sutter 

Mike Haberberger 
Brad Bretzin 
Dave Nease 

Year in school 

Junior 
Senior 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Junior 
FreSfiman 
Junior 
Junior 
Senior 
Senior 
Junior 
Junior 
Senior 

<<y>:<::;X<<y:<<<y>X 

Record 

4-4 
10-2-1 
6-3-3 

2-6 
8-5 
r-3 
3-3 

- 10-1 
11-2 
11-2 
10-3 
4-2 

12-0 

128 pounder Scott Renner, wh^pfeced in 
both the Tri-County and Falconer tourna
ments 

Filling out the line-up will be Steve 
Martello. a junior 100 pounder. Randy 
Williams, a sophomore 121 pounder, junior 
Brad Bretzin. a junior 179 pounder, and 
either freshman Greg Waldrip or junior 
Jerry Newburg at 134 pounds. 

ment 
PORTVILLE HIGH SCHOOL 

Portville, New York 
Nickname: Panthers— — 
School colors: Maroon and white 
Conference: Tri-County 
Athletic director: Mike O'Brien 
Coach: Joel Fowler 
Assistant coach: Lynn Sturdevant 
Captains: Eric Doty, Dave Nease 

Good Luck to the Panthers 
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Good Luck Panthers 
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• • t in looks strong 
WILLIAMSVILLE,— The Williamsville 

North Spartans made their first appear
ance in the Salamanca Invitational Wrest

ling Tournament last season, and the 
debut, performance was an impressive 
one. 

Weight 
93 
100 
107 
114 

Name 
Jerry Stirling 

Jim Bender 
BiUPfentner 

DaveBurstein 

Roster 
Year in school-
Freshman 
Senior 
Sophomore 
Senior 

Record-
10-2 
8-2 
9-2 
2-8 

121 
128 
134 
140 
147 
157 
169 
179 
Hwt 
Unl. 

—Steve Stirliag^-
LarrySiakter 
MarkRiggin 
David Heim 

Brian O'Connor 
Greg D'Alba 

Mark Patrick 
Griff Johnson 
JoeCarubba 

-Senier 
Senior 
Senior 
Senior 
Senior 
Senior 
Senior 
Senior 
Freshman 

^ * 2 -
14-2 
7-4 
6-2 

15-1 
15-1 
5-5 
7-4 
3-5 

The Spartans, among the top teams in 
Western New York, finished third in last 
year's 21 team tourney, claiming one 
individual weight class championship and 

finish. ~ 
•* The heart of the Spartan fine-up, hew-
ever, was a senior line-up last year, and 
gone from the roster are 114 pound champ 
Vince-Stirang-and-121 ^ound runner-up 
John Caulfield. 

' "Team-wise, we're not as strong as we 
have been in the past," said Spartan coach 
Bert Ernst, "but we've got some good 
individual wrestlers and the tournament is 
one we're looking forward to." 

Ernst took over as head coach this 
season when former coach Jim Calandra 
took over coaching reins at the new 
Williamsville East High School, a school 
which made a few cuts into Ernst's roster 

Medina seeks repeat finish 
MEDINA — Always tough, the Medina 

Mustangs will be back for their third 
ippearance in the Salamanca Invitational 
Wrestling Tournament this year in hopes 
of at least duplicating last year's strong 
pl>rformahcer 

The Mustangs, the first team from north 
of Erie County to compete in the Sala
manca tourney, finished 11th in their first 
tourney appearance, winding up only ten 
points away from the upper division in the 
17 team field. 

Last year, Medina more than made up 
for what may have been a less-than-
impressive showing in their first appear-
a nee as they came in a strong fifth in the 21 
team field, less than ten points away from , 
third place. 

A member of the Niagara-Orleans 
League, the Mustangs have lost only one 
match this season, that a 29-15 decision to 

-Spencerportrthe mm^er^stxTteawHraief 
state. 

Medina also turned in an impressive 

performance in the Caledonia-Mumford 
tournament, the only tourney the Mus-
tangsTiave competed in thus far, as they 
came in third overall, trailing only tourney 
winner Pioneer and second place Rush 
Henrietta ."""The Mustangs also finished 
second in sectional competition last 
season. 

"The Salamanca tournament is an out
standing tournament," Mustang coach Bill 
Ossont said, "and it's one we look forward 
to. This year, I'm not really sure how we'll 
do, because we lost four starters after the 
season started and injuries are still keep
ing a couple of kids out of the line-up. We 
hope to have everyone back for the tourna
ment, though, andif i r e do, I think we 
should do fairly well." 

Heading up the Mustang squad will be 
co-captians Bill Nice and Steve Fuller, 
both Cal-Muni tourney winners. 

~?6ce7a ŝenwSrTwSTbe aTKS \ 
will be making his third tourney appear
ance. As a sophomore in 1974, he finished 

Roster 

fourth, then' wound up taking second last 
season, fn both tournaments, however, he 
wrestled at 179 pounds. This year, he has 
dropped to 169. 

__Fu?ler, also a senior, failed to place last 
season in the Salamanca tournament, and 
will be wrestling at 140 pounds. 

The Mustangs do have one defending 
Salamanca tourney champ on the roster 
this season, senior Tim Feltz. Feltz will be 
wrestling at 107 pounds, up two classes 
from the 90 pound weight class in which he 
claimed the Salamanca title with a 2-1 
decision over Len Woods last year. 

The remainder of the Mustang line-up 
will find Charles Morley, a sophomore, at 

-93" pounds, freshman Tom HesS at 100 
pounds, freshman Kurt Rosentreter at 114 
pounds, Kevin Kenward, a junior, at 121 
pounds, senior Paul Wilson at 128 pounds, 
junior Mike Cardone at 134 pounds, sopho
more David Dean at 147 pounds, senior 
Todd Roberts at. 157 pounds, senior Pat 
Holman at 179 pounds, sophomore Dan 
Bennett at heavyweight, and sophomore 
Karl Rama, at unlimited 

as students were transferred to the new 
school. 

All is not bleak for the Spartans, how
ever, and coming into the-tourney, they 
ŵuT "have a~number~of~^experienced, 
tournament-tested wrestlers ready to com
pete. 

The Salamanca tourney will be the third 
for the Spartans, who finished ninth in the 
Sweet Home Invitational and second, just 
a point ana a half out, in the Town of 
Amherst tournament. 

Heading up the squad will be 100 pound 
co-captain Jim Bender. Bender, a senior, 
was one of five Spartan wrestlers to win 
tourney crowns in the Town of Amherst 
tourney and last year finished third at 
Salamanca, dropping a tough 7-6 decision 
in the semifinals before winning impres
sively in the consolation round. 

At 121 pounds will be senior Steve 
Stirling, younger brother of Vlnce, who 
was named the outstanding-wrestler in 
winning the Town of Amherst tourney. He 
finished third in the Sweet Home tourna
ment. 

Other tourney'* winners include senior 
co-captain Greg D'Alba at 157 pounds, who 
has lost only to Maple Grove's Tim Prince 
this season and who finished thinfat Sweet 
Home; senior Brian O'Connor, a 147 
pounder who was also third at Sweet Home 
and who is a defending sectional champ; 
and 93 pounder Jerry Stirling, a freshman 
who finished fourth at Sweet Home. 

"The tournament is an excellent one," 
Ernst said, "in fact, it's the best tourna
ment we'll be in. The competition is good 
and I hope we'D be able to make a good 
showing." 

Filling out the Spartan line-up wiff be 
sophomore Bill Pfentner at 107 pounds, 
senior David Burstein at 114, senior Larry 
Slakter at 128 pounds, senior Mark Riggin 
at 134 pounds, senior David H*»im ^ 140 
senior Mark Patrick at 169, senior Griff 
Johnson at 179, and freshman Joe Carubba 
at heavyweight. " 

Weight 
93 
100 
107 
114 
121 
128 
134 
140 
147 
157 
169 
179 
Hwt. 

Name 
Charles Morley 

Tom Hess 
,. Tim Feltz 

Kurt Rosentreter 
Kevm Kenward 

Paul Wilson 
Mike Cardone 

Steve Fuller 
David Dean 

Todd Roberts 
Bill Nice 

Pat Holman 
DanRennett 

z&axr oarna 

Year in school 
Sophomore 
Freshman 
Senior 
Freshman 
Junior 
Senior 

•Junior 

Sophomore 
Senior 
Senior 
Senior 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
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Record 
6-3 
4-2 
5-1 
5-5 
2-4 
8-1 
6-1 
9-1 
2-4 
2-5-
9-1 
5-3 
0-1 
54 
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MEDINA HIGH SCHOOL 
Medina, New York 
Nickname: Mustangs-
School Colors, Red and blue 
Conference: Niagara-Orleans 
Athletic director: John Loughhn 
Coach: Bill Ossont. 
Assistant coach: Mike Crandall. 
Captains: Steve Fuller, Bill Nice. 

WILLIAMSVILLE NORTH 
HIGHSCHOOL 

Williamsville, New York 
Niekname: Spartans 
School colors: Green and gold 
Conference: ECK, Division U 
Athletic director: Hank Schoefies 
Coach: Bert Ernst 
Assfetant coach: Tony D'Alba 
Captains: Jim Bender, Greg D'Alba 

1 

Gramco, Inc 

Little Valley M.Y. 

vUelcome to ~2>ala, manca 

Open 24 Hours Daily 
For Your Dining Pleasure 

RESTAURANT 
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Warsaw has experienced squad 
SALAMANCA REPUBUCAN-PltgSS 9A 

WARSAW — A new coach, but an ex
perienced team. 

That pretty much describes things for 
the Warsaw Tigers, who will be making 
their third appearance in the Salamanca 
Invitational Wrestling Tournament this 
season. 

At the helm of the Tigers is former 
assistant coach San Linser, who win be 
spurring his charges -toward- .another 
strong finish. 

A Section V team, Warsaw finished in a 
tie for fourth place in 1974, the first ap
pearance by the Tigers in the tourney. 
Last season, Warsaw finished sixth place 
overall, eight and a half points away from 
duplicating their 1974 finish. 

"We really enjoy coming down to 
Salamanca for the tournament," Linser 
commented. " I t gives our kids a chance to 
wrestle against top competition, because 
the tournament is a tough one. In fact, if 
we can finish in the top five again, I think 
we can say that we've made quite an 
accomplishment.'* 

Heading into the tourney, Linser is 
optimistic about his team. 

"Wefeel very strong this year," he said. 
"We've got a good senior line-up and all of 
etH^seaiers a r e four year veterans." 

The Tigers are sporting an impressive 6-
2 record in dual competition and again 
won the eight team Churchville-Chili 
tournament, claiming four individual 
championships in that tourney. 

Five overtime matches 
Five matches in the 1975 Salamanca 

Invitational Wrestling Tournament went 
into overtime after the wrestlers involved 
finished tied for points at the end of 
regulation time. All five, however, were 
decided by decisions on the mat rather 
than forcing a referee's decision. 

GLENN HACKEMER 
Senior 134 pounder 

Leading Warsaw will' be senior co-
captains, Wan-eta Bush and Mike Fuller, 
both Churchvilfe-Chili tourney winners. 

Bush, » 147 pounder, is unbeaten thus 
far this season and has placed in both 
of his previous appearances, finishing 
third as a sophomore in 1974, then coming 
back to finish fourth last season after 
dropping out of the consolation round due 
to an injury. 

Fuller, heading into the tourney with a 
10-1 record, finished third last season, 
losing to eventual champ Vince Stirling 
before winning in* the consolation round. 

A.second place finisher in last season's 
tourney, junior John Patt will be back at 
unlimited for the Tigers this season and 
heads into the Salamanca tourney with a 
Churchville-Chili title under his belt. 

J O H N PATT 
W a r s a w unl imi ted 

JIM BURNS 
Warsaw heavyweight 

Park Place 
Restaurant 

Offering a tempting selection of: 

Breakfast Favorites 

Tasty Lunches 

Sandwiches & Salads 

Also featuring. 

A FULL DINNER MENU 

Open 8:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M. 

2 0 Broad St. Salamanca, N.Y. Phone 945-9876 

WARREN BUSH 
Returning for third tourney 

Warsaw's remaining tourney winner is 
169 pounder Vern Price, a senior making 
his third appearance at Salamanca. Last 
season, Price made a strongs first round 
showing, but wound up losing in the second 
round of the tourney to Dunkirk's Dennis 
Long, the eventual tourney champ. Price 
is unbeaten this season. 

Filling out the roster will be sophomore 
Paul Schell at 100 pounds, senior Ken 
Hiller at 107, sophomore Mitch Hiller at 
121, senior Claude Goodenow at f28, senior 
Glenn Hackemer at 134, sophomore Ray 
Coveny at 140, senior Rich Amberger at 
158, senior Steve Ziarkowski at 179, and 
senior Jim Burns at heavyweight. 

MIKE F U L L E R 
Tourney c h a m p a t 114 

WARSAW HIGH SCHOOL 
Warsaw, New York 
Nickname: Tigers 
Sehool eolors: Black and orange. 
Conference: Livingston County 
Athletic director: Jack Hackemer 
Coach: Sam Linser 
Assistant coach: Jeff Bush 
Captains: Mike Fuller, Warrerf Bush 

Wide representation in tourney 
A total of 26 different teams have 

competed in the Salamanca Invitational 
Wrestling Tournament since its inception 
in 1970, representing a total of seven 
different counties in two states. 

Roster 
Name Year in school 

Paul Schell 
Ken Hiller 

Mike Fuller 

Sophomore 
Senior 
Senior 

Record' 

6-3 
8-2 

10-1 

Claude Goodenow 
Glenn Hackemer 

Ray Coveny 
Warren Bush 

Rich Amberger 
Vern Price 

Steve Ziarkowski 
Jim Burns 
John Patt 

v£8pg " C U p U L 

Senior 
Senior 
Sophomore 
Senior 
Senior 
Senior -
Senior 
Senior 
Junior 
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Falconer prospects are bright 
FALCONER — Despite having a young 

team, the prospects are fairly bright for 
the Falconer Golden Falcons as they 
make their fourth appearance in the 
Salamanca Invitational Wrestling 
Tournament this season. 

The Falcons, regarded as being among 
the top teams in the Southern Tier, head 
into the tournament unbeaten in dual 
competition and with a pair of strong 
tournament performances behind them. 

Falconer finished third in the Southern 
Tier Wrestling Conference tournament, 
then placed fourth in their own eight team 
Falconer Invitational early in January, 
with the Falcons boasting of three tour
nament champs on the roster. 

Traditionally, Falconer has been one of 
the top teams in the tourney, posting a 
second place finish in their first ap
pearance in 1973 and winning five weight 
class championships that year. In 1974, the 
Falcons wound up tied for fourth place, 
then plummeted in the standings last 
year, winding up 13th in a 21 team field. 

This year, the Falcons will be at
tempting to get back on track and to finish 
again up near the top of the standings. 

•'The tournament is an outstanding 
one," Falcon coach Bill Davenport 
commented, "probably the best tour
nament, eompetition-wise, in Western 
New York. I think this year's tournament 
is going to be especially tough because of 
the kind of year Olean and Pioneer 
are having." 

Pacing the Falcons will be three ex
perienced wrestlers, all of whom com
peted in last year's Salamanca tour
nament and all of whom have placed well 
in the two tournaments the'Falcons have 
competed in thus far. 

Heading -up the list is senior John 
Ognibene, a 134 pounder. Brother of for
mer tourney winner Mike Ognibene, John 
comes into the tourney with only one loss, 
that suffered in the finals of the Southern 

FALCON MATMEN — Members of the Falconer High 
School wrestling team for the 1976 Salamanca tournament 
include, front row: Mike Digirolamo, Ken Richir, Bob 
Betts, Dick Betts, Steve Moore. Second row: Dale Rahr. 

George Seekings, John Ognibene, Mike Garvey, Brian 
Eccles. Back row: Dave Walker, Jim Pike, Dave Johnson, 
Rich Schulz, Rich Pavlock. 

Stearns second three time champ 
Pioneer's Keith Stearns became the 

cagaad ""-octl^r tr> win throo Salamanfa 

Tier Conferesnce tourney. He won the 
Falconer tournament title. Co-captain of 
the Falcons, he placed fourth in last year 's 
tournament and was a sectional winner 
last season, helping to pace the Falcons to 
a sectional title. 

At heavyweight will be senior co-captain 
Jim Pike. Pike, who has ; one tie 

The Falcons also have a tourney champ 
in Rich Pavlock, a senior weresling at 
unlimited. Pavlock won the division I 
tide in the conference tourney and 
claimed the Falconer tourney title. 

The remainder of the Falcon line-up will 
include freshman Mike Digirolamo at 93 
«ane»JL»—^MLO -fc»Mn.a*i*•*-*»-». " - r ».i , . ,-u.- . — * — - M A . 

- yrtowjg,—n c^immu• -ryctr —xvrcxm at rsx^ 
pounds, sophomore Bob Betts at 107, 
sophomore Dick Betts at 114, sophomore 
Steve Moore at 121, sophomore Dale Rahr 
at 128, sophomore Dan Thomas a t 147, 

junior Brian Eccles at 157, sophomore 
Dave Walker at 169, and sophomore Rick 
Schulz at 179. 

FALCONER HIGH SCHOOL 
Falconer, New York 
Nickname: Falcons 
School colors: Blue and gejd. 
Conrerence: southern Tier, Division I 
Athletic director: William Rice. 
Coach: BiH Davenport 
Assistant coach: Jim Jacobson 
Captains: John Ognibene, Jim Pike. 

Invitational Wrestling Tournament titles 
last season as he -claimed the 157 pound 
championship. He won at 141 pounds as a 
sophomore and 147 pounds as a junior 
after having finished fourth in his first 
appearance in the Salamanca tournament 
as a freshman. The only other three time 
champion in tournament history was 
Pioneer's Mike Arnold who won his third 
title in 1974. 

blemishing an otherwise unbeaten record, 
was the Southern Tier tourney champ at 
heavyweight, then dropped down to 179 
pounds to win the Falconer tournament. 

At 140 pounds will be sophomore Mike 
Garvey, a sectional champ last year and 
runner-up in both the Southern Tier and 
Falconer tournaments. In the conference 
tourney, he lost on a referee's decision in 
overtime. 

Roster 

THE JOCK SHOP 
Division of Jamestown Cycle Shop 

100 East Second St.. Jomestown, N.Y. 485-2375 

Complete Line of 
Sporting Goods 

Y j f l ^ t e We Carry 
v - * * PUMA 90-49 

Wrestling Shoes 
— also — 

Complete Line of PUMA 
Have q Good Tournament 

Wrestlers 1 
W w w *m mm • v • tm § 

Jamestown Cycle Shop 

Weight 
93 
100 
107 
114 
121 
138 
134 
140 
147 
157 
169 
179 
Hwt. 
Unl. 

Name 
Mike Digirolamo 

Ken Richir 
Bob Betts 

Dick Betts 
Steve Moore 

DaleRahf 
John Ognibene 

Mike Garvey 
Dan Thomas 
Brian Eccles 
Dave Walker 

Rich Schulz 
Jim Pike 

Rich Pavlock 

Year in school 
Freshman 
Freshman 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Senior 
$ophomo'"p 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Senior 
Senior 

Record 
2-1 
2-0 
6-3 
2-0 
5-4 
3-3 

11-1 
1&.9 

6-1 
8-3-1 

1-1 
4-5 

12-0-1 
5-1 

n 
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Frontier always a tough team 
HAMBURG — Always a strong con

tender, the Frontier Falcons will be 
making their fourth appearance in the 
Salamanca Invitational Wrestling 
Tournament this season. 

The Falcons, who have finished in the 
top ten in each of their previous ap
pearances, have left an indelible mark on 
tourney history, regularly landing at least 
one wrestler in the championship round 
and adding further tradition to the com
petition. 

Closest match at 90 pounds 
The closest match in the finals of the 

1975 Salamanca Invitational Wrestling 
Tournament came at 90 pounds, where 
Medina's Tim Feltz decisioned Lake 
Shore's Len Woods, 2-1. Each wrestler was 
awarded a point for stalling in the second 
period, with Feltz getting a third period 
escape for the winning point. 

The name most closely linked to 
Frontier and the Salamanca tournament 
is that of Tundo, and the Tundo brothers 
have made a major contribution to the 
tourney. 

Vince Tundo started the tradition in 
1972, Frontier's first appearance in the 
Salamanca tourney, when he wop die 
outstanding wrestler awardaad went on to 
finish second in the state meet Last year, 
Gene Tundo followed in his brother's 
footsteps by winning at 140 pounds, then 
advancing to the state tourney, where he 
also finished second. 

This year, a third Tundo brother, Dave, 
will be attempting to carry on the 
tradition. A junior, he will be wrestling at 
121 pounds after having finished second at 
114 pounds last year. He finished fourth in 
the Sweet Home Invitational and is 
sporting an 8-2 record this season. 

Vince, who won the national junior 

college championship, is now 20-1 at 
Montclair State College while Gene is 
wrestling as a freshman on the University 
of Buffalo varsity. 

"We've always enjoyed the Salanaanca 
tournament," said Frontier coach Mike 
Santoro, "and we're hoping to continue 
our tradition there. Injuries have been a 
problem for us in dual competition this 
season, but I think we've got some fine 
individuals and we're hoping we can do 
well. I'm glad t see the wrestlebacks this 
year, because I think that's going to help 
us as well as some of the other teams in 

Salamanca tourney field tough 
Out of the 268 wrestlers who competed in 

the 1975 Salamanca tournament, 92 went 
on to finish either first or second in sec
tional competition to earn a berth in the 
state qualifier tournament. 

Meyers MVP winner as junior 
Olean's Bruce Meyers became die 

second junior to win' the outstanding 
wrestler trophy in the Salamanca In
vitational Wrestling Tournament as he 
was awarded the trophy for his per
formance in the 1975 competition. 
Wrestling at 121 pounds, Meyers scored 
wins over the third, second and first 
seeded wrestlers in that weight class. 

Two pinsin finals 
There were only two pins in the 

championship round of the 1975 
Salamanca Invitational Wrestling 
Tournament. The first was recorded in the 
147 pound championship bout, where 
Pioneer's Gary Devin pinned Sweet 
Home's Dave Izard in 1:08. Keith Stearns, 
Pioneer, followed with a pin at 157, getting 
a fall over Southwestern's Dan Golando in 
2:55. 

Pioneer wins five titles 
The Pioneer Panthers won five weight 

class championships en route to claiming 
the 1975 Salamanca Invitational Wrestling 
Tournament team title, sending six to the 
finals. 

the tournament." 
Leading the Falcons this season has 

been senior co-captain Dennis Marker, a 
169 pounder. Winner in the Sweet Home 
Invitational, Marker is an experienced 
wrestler and comes into the tournament 
with only one toss on his record 

Frontier finished 13th in the 26-team 
Sweet Home tourney. 

Other members of the Faleen squad 
include sophomore Rich Coburn at 107 
pounds, junior Howard Burkett at 114, 
senior Greg Garvin at 128, sophomore Jeff 
Eimers at 134, junior Bernie Quinn at 140, 
sophomore Angelo Tornambe at 147, 
senior Ed Cosnyska at 157, senior co-
captain Mike Golonbeck at 179, and 
sophomore *Matt Levendofske at 
heavyweight. 

FRONTIER HIGH SCHOOL 
Hamburg, New York 
Nickname: Falcons. 
School Conors: Blue and white 
Conference: ECIC, Division I 
Athletic director: Laurens Dietz. 
Coach: Mike Santoro 
Assistant coacH; Ron Biersbach. 
Captains: Dennis Marker, Mike 

Golonbeck. 

Tournament records 
I N D I V I D U A L 

Most pins, s ingle t o u r n a m e n t : 
I Stearns, Pioneer, 1975. 

Most p ins, ca reer : Ke i th Stearns, Pioneer, 13, 
: 1972-75. 

Quickest p i n : 16 seconds, Pat Johnson, 
Fa lconer , over Randy Bendzula, Lake Shore, 169 
pounds, 1975; Tom Evere t t , Pe ru , over Bil l 
Phearsdor f , A l legany , 147 pounds, 1972. 

Mos t points scored for t e a m : 19, Ke i th Stearns, 
•• Pioneer 1975. 

T E A M 
Most points scored: 11T/2, Pioneer, 1975. 
Most ind iv idua l champions : 6, Pioneer, 1974. 

T O U R N A M E N T 
Keith Three t ime champions: Mike Arnold, Pioneer ; 

(197Z 73, 74) 
Keith Stearns, Pioneer (1963-74, 75) 
Two t ime champions: Er ic Drasgow, Iroquois 

(1972-73) 
Phil Roblee, Pioneer (1973-74) 
Kirk Anderson, Olean (1973-74) 
Dale Rogers, Pioneer (1974-75) 
Gary Devin, Pioneer (1974-75) 
Most team in tou rnament : 21, 1975. 
Most pins in tournament : 92, 1975. 
Most pins in f ina ls : 3,^1971, 73, 74 
Fewest pins in f i n a l s : ^ , 1972. 

Weight 
93 
100 
107 
114 
121 
128 
134 
14<L 
147 
157 
169 
179 
Hwt. 
Unl. 

Roster 
Name 

Rich Coburn 
Howard Burkett 

Dave Tundo 
Greg Garvin 
Jeff Eimers 

Bernie Quirm 
Angelo Tornambe 

EdCosnyka 
Dennis Marker 
Mike Golonbek 

Matt Levendofske 

Year in school 

Sophomore 
Junior 
Junior 
Senior 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Sophomore 
Senior 
Senior 
Senior 
Sophomore 

Record 

00 
1-4 
8-2 
2-2 
04 
3-2 
2-1 
5-3 

10-1 
3-3 
2-3 
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l Good Luck to Coach Reynolds j ( 
| ond hisWorriors 
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Our main office is open from 9 
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Warrior Wrestlers: 

the lower weights 

J E F F MOHR: 197 pounds, Freshman 

DAN DRY: 128pounds.Sophomore LANCE OAKS: 134 pounds, Junior 

www.fultonhistory.com
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TOM CIOLEK: 140 pounds, Senior TODD FLINCHBAUGH: 157 pounds. Senior 

Warrior Wrestlers: 

the upper weights 

JAY WEITZEL: 145 pounds. Sophomore 

JOE ROOSA: 179 pounds, Senior PETE L E E : Unlimited, Eighth grade 

www.fultonhistory.com
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Sweet Home in second appearance 
AMHERST - Back for their second 

appearance in the Salamanca Invitational 
Wrestling Tournament, the Sweet Home 
Panthers will be shooting for another 
strong finish. 

The Panthers finished ninth in last 

year's tourney, a point and a half behind 
eighth place Southwestern and only seven 
points away from sixth place while claim
ing one runner-upt berth in the tourney. 

Finishing second Jast year was Dave 
Izard, who later went on to win a spot on 

Roster 

Weight 
93 
100 
107 
114 
121 
128 
134 
140 
147 
157 
169 
179 
Hwt 
UnL 

Name 
JohnMcHugh 

Kevin Gallagher 
Derrick McClemmon 

Bill Gallagher 
Jay Schwartz 

Paul Reed 
Calvin Crippen 

EricHuer 
Craig Tolnay 

BobVogel 
MarkTeresi 

Chris McNamara 
CedricHinton 

Year in school 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Senior 
Senior 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Junior 
Junior 
Sophomore 
Senior 
Junior 
Sophomore 

Record 
8-2 
5-3 
0-2 

10-1 
5-3 

11-1 
4-4 
2-4 
7-3 
7-3 
7-3 
6-5 
7-4 

the Section VI team for the state tourney. 
Sweet Home will be a predominantly 

young team this year, as the Panthers 
were last, but have some strong tourney 
wrestlers and the good team balance 
needed to place well in a tourney tike the 
Salamanca Invitational. 

In their own Sweet Home Invitational, a 
26-team tourney, the Panthers finished 
second, winding up with two second place 
finishers, two third place finishers and one 
fourth place finisher. 

Heading up the Panther squad will be 
senior co-captain Bill Gallagher, a 114 
pounder who finished third in the Sweet 
Home Invitational, with bis semi-final loss 
in that tourney the only loss on his record. 

Second place finishers in the Sweet 
Home tourney include sophomore 93 
pounder Joh» McHugh and junior 147 
pounder Craig'Tolnay. 

In looking ahead to the Salamanca 
tourney. Sweet Home coach Joe Shifflet 
pointed out some of the impressions the 
team picked up last year. 

"We were impressed by the tourna-

Dunkirk has young team 
DUNKIRK — A newcomer to the Sala-

. manca Invitational Wrestling Tournament 
last year, the Dunkirk Marauders are a 
relative newcomer to the Western New 
York wrestling scene as well. 

In only their second full season of 
competition in the Southern Tier Confer
ence this season, the Marauders are still 
developing, but while the program is 
developing, some outstanding individuals 
have helped to bouy the team's spirit. 

Last season, the Marauders finished low 
in the standings as a team, but saw 169 
pounder Dennis Long go on to win a 
tourney title as he turned in a decisive 6-0 
vTcWy ovefTJan Hackett in the finals. 

This season, the Marauders are under a 
new head coach. Steve Ranus, a former 

^assisJaot-whoJjC)ok..QvexJor - l i m . Ratesir v 

when Batesky returned to school to work 
on an advanced degree. 

In looking ahead to the tournament, 
Ranus pointed out some of the problems 
the Marauders face. 

"We've got a lot of young kids this 
season and we're not doing too well in dual 
meets," he said, "but we have got some 
experienced wrestlers on the team and 
we're expecting a good showing from 
them. Injuries have been a problem, but I 
hope that everyone will be back for the 
tournament." 

The Marauders competed in the confer
ence tourney earlier in the season, finish
ing last in team standings, but coming up 
with four second place finishes. 

Heading up the roster for the tourney 
will be senior Mike Steffan at 

heavyweight. Steffan finished second in 
the conference tournament this season, 
with the loss in the finals of that tourney 
the only blemish on his record. 

Another of the second place finishers 
was Mike McLaughlin, a 157 pounder, 
while 179 pound senior Jon Arnold and 100 
pound sophomore Dan Corsi also finished 
as runners-up in the conference meet. 

Both Arnold and Corsi have been 
plagued by injuries this season, but both 
are expected to be at full strength for the 
Salamanca tournament. 

Arnold, McLaughlin and Steffan- serve 
as tri-captains for the Marauders this 
year. ; 

The remainder of the Dunkirk line-up 
will include Willie Rosas, a freshman, at 
93 poundsjunior Willie Cortese at 107 

ment." Shifflet said. "There are a lot of 
good wrestlers in it and it's going to 
provide a lot of benefits because it will give 
our kids a chance to see a variety of styles, 
which is the kind of thing we'll run into in 
the sectionals and intersectionals. I think 
it's going to be another good tournament 
this year and I think it comes at a good 
time because it's a heck of a preparation 
for the sectionals." 

Other place winners in the Sweet Home 
tourney on the Panther roster for the 
Salamanca tourney include sophomore 
Paul Reed, who came in third at 128 
pounds in the Sweet Home tourney and 
who had lost only once this season, and 
fourth place tourney finisher Mark Teresi, 
a senior 169 pounder. 

The remainder of the roster will include 
sophomore Kevin Gallagher at 100 pounds, 
junior Derrick McClemmon at 107, senior 
co-captain Jay Schwartz at 121, junior 
Calvin Crippen at 134, junior Eric Huer at 
140, sophomore Bob Vogel at 157, junior 
Chris McNamara at 179 and sophomore 
Cedric Hinton at heavyweight. 

Gallagher reached the intersectional 
qualifiers last season after turning in a 
strong finish in the Division I sectionals. 
As a team. Sweet Home was fifth in the 
sectionals. 

SWEET HOME HIGH SCHOOL 
Amherst, New York 
Nickname: Panthers 
School colors: Blue and gold. 
Conference: ECIC, Division I 
Athletic director: Bob Barczak 
Coach: Joe Shifflet 
Assistant coaches: Bob Barczak, Paul 

Calandra. 
Captains: Bill Gallagher, Jay Schwartz. 

"pT»rtas\~Ts61Sn^6Te-7IecWTtasas ai TTT" 
pounds, senior Lorey Campese at 121 
pounds, freshman Tim Dutton at 128 
pounds, sophomore Jerry Arnold at 134 
pounds, senior Chuck Pulawski at 140 
pounds, sophomore Phil Begier at 147 
pounds, junior Carl Steffan at 169 pounds, 
and senior Jeff Smith at unlimited. 

DUNKIRK HIGH SCHOOL 
Dunkirk, New York 
Nickname: Marauders ^> 
Schoor colors: Maroon and white. 
Conference: Southern Tier, Division I. 
Athletic director: All Stuhlmiller 
Coach: Steve Ranus 
Assistant coach: Jim Gibbons. 
Captains: Mike McLaughlin, Jon Ar

nold, Mike Steffan. 

One tie for title 
In the five year history 

Salamanca 
Tournament, mere ruts otxn oniy one ue 
for the team championship, that occuring 
'" the second tourney when Portville and 

r.~«>f each finished with 61 points. 
in 
Pioneer 

^southwestern was third witn asn-i points, 
Frontier fourth with 56 and Peru fifth with 
55'^, making it the closest tourney in 
terms of the final team standings. 

.*.•<•%"•*•*••'•••• 

Weight -
93 
100 
107 
114 
121 
128 
134 
140 
147 
157 
169 
179 
Hwt. 
-Unh 

Roster 
Name 

Willie Rosas 
Dan Corsi 

Willie Cortese 
Hector Rosas 

Lorey Campese 
Tim Dutton 

Jerry Arnold 
Chuck Pulawski 

Phil Begier 
Mike McLaughlin 

Carl Steffan 
Jon Arnold 

Mike Steffan 
Jeff Smith 

Year in school 
Freshman 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Sophomore 
Senior 
Freshman 
Sophomore 
Senior 
Sophomore 
Senior 
Junior 
O C l u v l 

Senior 
Senior 

Record 
1-10 

2-1-1 
S-2 

1-10 
2-9 
2-5 
2-4 
0-5 
0-4 

8-1-2 
1-10 

4-1-2 
9-1 
0-1 

^v^^^K.-.^v.w.x<.:.:.•.:.:.•.v 

Nine tourney wrestlers to state meet 
Nine of the wrestlers who competed in 

the Salamanca Invitational Wrestling 
Tournament in 1975 went onto compete in 
the state tournament. They included 
Pioneer's Doug Keenen at 98 pounds, 
Salamanca's John Callen at 112, Pioneer's 
Kyle Grunwatd at «9, Pioneer's Date 
Rogers at 126, Pioneer's Doug fingue at 
132, Frontier's Gene Tundo at 138, Sweet 
Home's Dave Izard at 145, Pioneer's Keith 
StearaTat 155, and MecbnaTs Hon Taylor 
at unlimited. 

The Dudley 
Motor Hote l 

- Sdamonco, N.Y. 

Luncheon Served 11.30 A-M. to 2:30 P.M. 

Oood Luck 
the Sixth Annual 

Salamanca Invitational 
Wrestling Tournament! 

Entertainment 
Week-ends in the 

ROtTMDEL 
Dinners Served from 5 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. Nightly 

STOP 
Latest in 

Sporting Goods 

HARDWARE 
Phone 938-6681 Utt fe Valley 

www.fultonhistory.com
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Cattaraugus looking for success 
CATTARAUGUS — After a surprisingly 

strong showing in theirfirst appearance in 
the Salamanca Invitational Wrestling 
Tournament in 1974, the Big Red of Cat
taraugus had a disappointing finish last 
year as they wound up near the bottom of 
the standings. 

This year, making their third ap
pearance in the tourney, the Big Red is 
looking forward to repeating 1974's suc
cess. 

"We're looking forward to the tour
nament," said Cattarajigus coach Don 
Walter. "The tournament will have some 
of the top wrestlers in the area in it, and 
we're looking forward to the chance to 
wrestle with the best. We've had some 
disappointments this season, but I think 
we've got some good personnel and the 
tournament will give us the chance to go 
against the competition that will make us 
better." 

Cattaraugus has turned in two strong 
tournament performances already this 
season, finishing secoa^^n the Tri-County 
Conference Tournament, then coming in 
fourth in the Oil City, Pennsylania, In
vitational. 

In the Tri-County tourney, Cattaraugus 
sent six wrestlers to the finals, winning 
two titles and finishing second in four 
other classes. In the Oil City tourney, the 
Big Red had one champion and three 
second place finishers. 

Leading Cattaraugus into the tourney 
will be tri-captains Randy Miller, Jim 
Lange and Jeff Roselle. 

All seniors, Miller is a 147 pounder won 
the Tri-County tourney. Lange, a 169 
pounder, finished second in the conference 
tournament, while Roselle, a three year 
starter at heavyweight, placed second in 
both the Tri-County and Oil City tour
naments. 

Another key senior in the line-up is 157 
pounder Bob Stone, currently the team's 

leading wersflerT Stone is sporting a fiRZJ 
record, having won the Oil City tourney 

CATTARAUGUS GRAPPLERS — Members of the Catta
raugus wrestling team who will be competing in the 1976 
Salamanca tournament include, kneeling ^1-r): Bill 
Graser, Keith Miller, Fred Van Duesen, Bob Stone,Tlandy 

Miller. Standing: Joel Dudley, Jerry Case, Jim Lange, 
Jeff Roselle, Mark Miller, Ken Forness. Missing are Steve 
Waite and Ray Brown. 

after finishing second in the conference 
tournament, losing a close 2-0 decision to 
Portville's Terry Miller in the" finals of 
that Tourney. 
The remaining tournament champ in the 

line-up is junior Keith Miller, a 134 
pounder who won the conference tour
nament crown. _ 

-tester 

At 114 pounds will be junior Bill Graser, 
who placed second in both the Tri-County 
and Oil City tournaments, while at 107 
pounds will be junior Ray Brown, a second 

Waite at 100 pounds, freshman Joel 
Dudley or freshman Mike Miller, at 128 

jgottnds^sgjRipr Jerry Case at 140 pounds. 
and senior Dave Rupp at 179 pounds. 

CATTARAUGUS HIGH SCHOOL 

Weight 
93 
100 
107 
114 
121 
128 

134 
140 
147 
157 
169 
179 
Hwt. 

_Uitl. "~ 

Name 
Ken Forness 
Steve Waite 
Ray Brown 
Bill Graser 

Fred Van Duesen 
Joel Dudley 
Mike Miller 
Keith Miller 

Jerry Case 
Randy Miller 

Bob Stone 
Jim Lange 
Dave Rupp 

Jeff Roselle 

Year in school 
Ereshman 
Freshman 
Junior 
Junior 
.Senior 
Freshman 
Freshman 
Junior 
Senior 
Senior 
Senior 
Senior 
Senior 
^_>ru__r 
O C i n v i 

Record 
2-6 
1-8 
6-5 

11-3-1 
8-0 
2-3 
2-9 

10-3 
_ 2-8 

10-4 
15-1 
10-5 
7-6 

12-3 

place finisher at Oil City. 
Adding strength to the line-up will be 

senior 121 pounder Fred Van Duesen, who 
missed both tournaments, but who will be 
heading into the Salamanca tourney with -
an unbeaten slate, going 8-0 in dual 
competition thus far. 

Filling out the roster will be freshman 
Ken Forness at 93 pounds, freshman Steve 

-_iiaraugus, r\ew York 
Nickname: Big Red. 
School colors: Red and white 
Conference: Tri-County 
Athletic director: Bob Johnson 
Coach: Don Walter 
Assistant coach: Ed Lindsay 
Captains: Randy Miller, Jim 

Jeff Roselle 
Lange, 

We're behind 

you BIG RED! 

ERHART 
HARDWARE 

7-9 St., N.Y. 

257-3701 

£jentry_ 
RSRI)mRT|l 
STORES 

BIG RED! J^rilchard ^rrardware 
25 WASHINGTON STREET 

CATTARAUGUS, NEW YORK 14719 

Show Them How, 
Big Red ! 

Chuck's bunge 
V,TT_ 

GW/UfV.dĵ -Ef, n.Y. 

Herb & Haze! 

www.fultonhistory.com
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Lake Shore a growing power 
ANGOLA — A team earning increasing 

respect throughout Erie County as an up-
andcoming wrestling power, the Lake 
Shore Eagles will be making their fourth 
appearance in the Salamanca Invitational 
Wrestling Tournament and are again 
expected to make a strong showing. 

The Eagles finished tied for eighth in 
their first tourney appearance in 1972, 
then finished fifth in 1973 before missing. 
the 1974 tourney as a victim of the energy 
crisis, which forced the curtailment of 
numerous school activities. 

Last season, Lake Shore finished low in 
the standings, but the Eagles were heard 
from as they claimed one championship 
and one runner-up spot,with heavyweight 
Paul Stebbins dominating the class while 
Len Woods finished second at 90 pounds. 

Both wrestlers were seniors, however, 
and the Eagles this year have "a young, but 
rapidly improving" team. 

Lake Shore has competed in two tour
naments thus far this season, winning 
their own Lake Shore Invitational "and 
finishing seventh in the 12 team Mayvafe 
tourney, but placing six wrestlers in that 
tourney. 

"We always look forward to the 
Salamanca tournament," Eagle coach 
Norm Backus commented "It 's the finest 
tournament we're in, and as far as I 'm 
concerned, it is the tournament in Western 
New York. It's just an outstanding tour-' 
nament and it's produced some out
standing wrestlers." ' 

The Eagles will again be seeking to 
carry on what has become a tradition, 
placing at least one wrestler in the finals. 

In their first two appearances in the 
tournament, Lake Shore saw Al Stangl 
claim one title and finish second, while 
last year, Stebbins and Woods both 
reached the final round. Stangl is 
currently wrestling in college, as are. a 
number of other former Lake Shore 
wrestlers who competed in the Salamanca 
tournament. 

The Eagles will have only two seniors in 
the line-up for the Salamanca tourney, 
with 121 pounder Tom Wood heading up 
the squad. Wood, a senior, conies in with a 
10-2 record and with a tourney title in the 
Lake Shore tourney and a second place 
finish in the Mayvate tdurney.The 
remaining senior is 157 pounder Keith 

Galfo, who finished second in the Lake 
Shore tourney. 

Two other Lake Shore tourney champs 
will be on the roster, however, junior 
Je r ry Nugent at 128 pounds and 
sophomore Bill Guiher at 100 pounds. Both 

Fear tourney wrestlers later MYPs 
Four wrestlers who competed in the 1975 

Salamanca tourney went on to win out
standing wrestler honors in their 
respective sectional wrestling tour
naments. Wrestlers who were so honored 
included Rick Rothfuss, Iroquois, Keith 
Stearns, Pioneer, John Callen, 
Salamanca, and Terry Miller, Pdrtville. 

Tourney wrestlers continue success 
Winners in ten of the 14 weight classes in 

the Salamanca Invitational Wrestling 
Tournament in 1975 went on to win sec
tional championships. 

placed in the Maryvale tourney as well. 
Other members of the squad who place 

in both tournaments include 189 pounds 
Mark Ralph, a freshman, and sophomore 
Bill Caldwell, at 140 pounds. 

Filling out the roster will be freshman 
Jeff Perry at 93 pounds, freshman Dave 
Waddell at 107, freshman Andy McKeown 
at 113, sophomore Jack Graber or 
sophomore Ross Guarino at 134, junior 
Randy Bendzuia at 147, sophomore Jim 
Wood or sophomore Tim Merk at 179, and 
junior Chuck Guzzotti at heavyweight. 

LAKE SHORE HIGH SCHOOL 
Angola, New York 
Nickname: Eagles 
School colors: Green and white 
Conference: ECIC, Division III. 
Athletic director: Don Grundtisch 
Coach: Norm Backus 
Assistant coach: Frank Nictora. 
Captains: meet captains. 

Roster 

Weight 
93 
100 
107 
114 
121 
128 
134 

140 
147 
157 
169 
179 

Hwt. 
Unl. 

Name 
Jim Perry 

Bill Guiher 
Dave Waddell 

Andy McKeown 
Tom Wood 

Jerry Nugent 
* Jack Graber 

Ross Guarino 
Bill Caldwell 

Randy Bendzuia 
Keith Galfo 
Mark Ralph 

Jim Wood 
Tim Merk 

Chuck Guzzotti 

Year in school 
Freshman 
Sophhomore 
Freshman 
Freshman 
Senior 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Senior 
Freshman 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Junior 

Record 
3-3 

8-2-1 
3-2 
1-1 

10-2 
10-1 
4-1 
2-2 

10-2 
5-3 
7-3 
7-3 
2-2 
3d. 
5^ 

J E R R Y NUGENT 
Among team leaders 

Go! Warriors Go! 

Best of Luck 

from 
MARK RALPH 

Freshman 167 pounder 

iimimmmumnmminnnnnnnHW£ 

Andy & Theresa 

Leaskey's Liquor Store 

J-^JLi 

Broad & Main St. Salamanca 945-3282 

Keep Smiling" 

©* a 
1TJP & 

• v 
Dornow Pharmacy 

76 West Main St. Phone 37*4220 
Allegany, New York 

www.fultonhistory.com
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LAKEWOOD — Perennially one of the 
strong teams 'in the Salamanca In
vitational Wrestling Tournament, the 
Southwestern Trojans will. be making 
their fifth appearance in the tourney this 
year. „ - . . - . . . 

The Trojans made £heir tournament 
debut an auspicious one in 1972 when they . 
finisfted~thira7jusT a point and a half 
behind Pioneer and Portville, who tied for 
the team championship. A year later, they 
came in fourth, men finished among the 
top ten in each of the next two years. 

Southwestern-will be under the direction 
of a new head coach this year, marking 
fee first coaching change at Southwestern 
in over two decades. 

At the helm of the Trojans will be Walt 
Thurneau, former assistant coach who 
moved up when veteran mentor Falsh 
Olson retired from the coaching ranks last 
spring. Olson, in his tenure as coach, saw 
his team compile over 200 dual meet 
victories, with one of the major milestones 
a 1973 victory over Portville to end an 84 
meet winning streak. 

Thurneau, a popular figure at the 
Salamanca tournament in past years, is 
faced with the difficult task- of continuing 
the Trojan tradition.^ __•*_ 
^"There's a lot more things to wrestling 

when you're a head coach than when 
you're an assistant," Thurneau said, "but 
we are looking forward to coming to the 
Salamanca tournament It's a tournament 
we always look forward to. The kids are 
very pleased to be invited because of the 
caliber of the competition, and as far as 
the competition goes, the only place it's 
any better is at the state qualifiers." 

A young team this year, the Trojans 
-have-sal 
unbeaten through their first five matches 
and placing well in two tournaments. In 
the Southern Tier Wrestling Conference 
tourney, the Trojans finished fourth, win-

SOUTHWESTERN TOURNEY TEAM — The tournament 
team for the Salamanca Invitational Wrestling Tourna
ment from Southwestern includes, front row (1-r): Tom 
Whiterrnore,4CurfcJeeyes, Lou Golanda, Mike BlakerRon 

Nelson. Middle row: Tim Stevens, Jon Swan, Todd Levan, 
Al Fredrickson. Back row: Bruce Janowsky, Bruce Lucas, 
Steve Stoeltzing, Neil Magnuson. 

pounds, where he claimed both the con
ference tourney and Oil City tourney 

ning two individual championsliips and titles. Stevens, a 147 pouudci, also claimed 

senior Bruce Lucas at 169 pounds, and 
senior Steve Stoeltzing at 179 pounds. 

Filling out the roster will be freshman 
Ron Nelson at 93 pounds, junior Mike 
Blake at 100 pounds, freshman Lou 
Golando at 107 pounds, sophomore Tom 
W h i t a r m n r o a t 191 -rutunflg inrt i /w TMW_ 

SOUTHWESTERN HIGH SCHOOL 
Lakewood, New York 

claiming five otter places. That per
formance was followed by a third place 
finish in the Oil City, Pennsylvania, In
vitational, where the Troians won three 

double titles as the senior came up with 
wins in both the conference and Oil City 
tournaments. 

At 128 pounds will he iunior Al 

Nickname: Trojans. 
School colors: Red and blue. 
Conference, Southern Tier, Division I. 
Athletic Director: R.G. Shevalier. 

weight class titles and claimed two other 
places. -

Leading the Trojans into the Salamanca 
tournament wQl be Jon Swan and Tim 
Stevens. 

Swan, a junior, wifl be wrestling at 140 

Fredrickson, a third place finisher in the 
conference tourney who went on to win the 
Oil City championship. 

Other place winners in the tournaments 
include junior Kurt Jeeves at 114 pounds, 
junior Bruce Janowsky at 157 pounds, 

Levan at 134 pounds, and senior Neil 
Magnuson at heavyweight. 

-i«, J. 1JU1 Ill^UTT~ 
Assistant coach: Tom Prohaska 
Captain: meet captains. 

Roster 
Weight 
93 
100 
107 
114 
121 

^£28 
134 
140 
147 
157 
169 
179 
Hwt 
Unl. 

Name 
Ron Nelson 
Mike Blake 

Lou Golando 
Kurt Jeeves 

Tom Whitermore 

Todd Levan 
Jon Swan 

Tim Stevens 
Bruce Janowsky 

Bruce Lucas 
Steve Stoeltzing 
Neil Magnuson 

Year in school 
Freshman 
Junior _i" — 
Freshman 
Junior 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Junior 
funMMP •* 

V W H V I 

Senior 
Junior 
Senior 
Senior 
Senior 

Record 
2-2 
4-3 

1-5-1 
6-3 
1-6 

.JL. Southwestern New York's ^dL 
^ Most Complete Sports Shop 

Collins Sport Shop 
210 Cherry St 
Jamestown, N.Y. 

Chautauqua Mall 
Lakewood, N.Y. 

We're with you 

Warriors :'. . . 

All the Way.' 

5 Broad St., Salamanca 

imitllllHllllt1l!lllU;lUHItHHI1lllltltllUHIIIIIIilllill!IIHI1llllHIHUIIIIIII!inilllIlllttiiitMIIIHflll i imiii i inii i i 

tf<* 
HP*?* 

Enjoy Your 

GM4 Jkfe 
taqfa&l 

Jack & Jackie Light 

| Fred, Tim, Penny & Sue j 
iiwiwmHmwitfflmraumHiiimiiwmm 
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BEMUS POINT — Record-wise, the 
Maple Grove Dragons are always among 
the top teams in Western New York's 
Southern Tier, but the performances are 
even better in tournaments. 

The Dragons, making their fourth ap
pearance in the Salamanca Invitational 
Wrestling Tournament, will be bringing 
another strong" "tourney Team' to 
Salamanca. 

The tournament will be the third for the 
Dragons this season, and in both their 
previous tourney performances they 
made a strong showing. Maple Grove 
finished second in the Southern Tier* 
Wrestling Conference tournament, then 
wound up a strong third in the Sweet Home 
Invitational. 

In past performances at Salamanca, the 
Dragons have also done well, finishing 
third in their first appearance in 1973, 
ninth in 1974, then fourth last year. 
."This is the toughest tournament in 

Western New York, there's rio doubt abouF 
that, **" said Dragon coach Dick Erricb m 
looking ahead to the Salamanca com
petition. "And it's a tournament we're 
looking forward to because of that. I mink 
we have a good tournament team this year 
and we're looking forward to a good 
-finish." 

Headliningthe Maple Grove line-up will 
be senior Bari Hallberg and junior Tim 
Prince. 

Hallberg, a three-time sectional champ, 
will be wrestling at 93 pounds. This year's 
tournament will be Hallberg's fourth, and 
he will be attempting to shake off the hard 
luck that has dogged him at Salamanca. 
Two years, ago, he finished second after 
losing an 8-2 decision in the finals. Last 

-he- finished third,—losing—a_ 

' ^ ^ ^ > A 

year, -5=3-
decision in the semifinals before winning, 
in the consolation round. Hallberg 
avenged the semifinal loss, to Lake 
Shore's Len Woods, by defeating Woods in 
fee finals of the mtersectional quaiifier-

MAPLE GROVE WRESTLERS — Members of the Maple 
Grove wrestling team who will be competing in the 
Salamanca tournament, include, front row (1-r): Bari 
Hallberg, Dan Dahlbcck, Clctc Caskcy, Lee Traynor. 
Second row: Bill Hoch, Greg Wefing, Dave Boughton, Tim 

Marucci, Dan Woodfield. Back row: Tim Prince, Jack 
McCall, Gary Whitcomb, Mark Wannenwetsch. Not 
pictured are Seth Becker, defending 105 pound champ in 
the tournament, and Dale Gorman. 

championship 

tournament. 
This year, Hallberg won both the 

Southern Tier Conference tourney 

and the Sweet Home 
ty championship H S 

In? 

pounds and heads into the tourney with a 
13-1 record, his only loss coming at 100 
pounds, one weight class up. 

Prince, a 157 pounder, comes into the 
-tearaaaeTglihdtrfcatetCwIth we^fht-ctass-

titles in both the Southern Tier and Sweet 
Home tournaments. He finished third in 
last year's Salamanca tournament. 

senior Dan Woodfield, at 121 pounds. 
Killmgout me fine-up will be sophomore 

Dan Dahlbeck at 100 pounds, Bill Hoch, a 
junior at 147 pounds, sophomore Gary 
Whitcomb at 179 pounds, and sophomore 
Mart Wanngnwptwh at haawtgaioht 

Roster 
Weight 
93 
100 
107 
114 
121 
128 
134 
140 
147 
157 

Name 
Bari Hallberg 
DanDahlbeck 

CleteCaskey 
SethBecker 

Dan Woodfield 
Tim Marucci 

Dave Boughton 
Greg Wefing 

Bill Hoch 
Tim Prince 

Dale Gorman 
Gary Whitcomb 

Mark Wannenwetsch 

Year in school 
Senior 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Junior — 
Senior 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Senior 
Junior 
Senior 
Senior 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 

Record 
13-1 
4-0 

9-3-1 
M-2~ 
13-2 
0-1 
9-6 
9-1 
7-3 

14-0 
7-4 
1-4 
1-7 

Becker, a 114 pounder who won the 
Salamanca tournament at 107 pounds last 
year. Becker finished sescond in both 
tournaments the Dragons have competed 
in this year. 

Another place winner in last year's 
ti'mrii^m^nt hfipir TUTTITTI thifv vpar is sgnior 
co-captain Greg Wefing, who finished 
third at 140 pounds, where he will be 
competing this year. Wefing took third in 
the conference tourney. 

Other wrestlers who placed in the 
conference tourney who win be adding 
depth to the Dragon squad in the 
Salamanca Invitational include 
sophomore Clete Caskey, at 107 pounds, 
sophomore Dave Boughton, at 134 pounds, 

MAPLE GROVE HIGH SCHOOL 
Bemus Pomt, New York "*" ' 
Nickname: Dragons 
School colors: Red and white 
Conference: SouthernTier, Division I 
Athletic director: Md Lowcfea*-^—-
Coach: Dick Errico 
Assistant coach: Mike Richner 
Captains: Greg Wefing, Tim Prince 

Ton mey teams c on tin u e snccess 
Six of the j a teams in the 1975 

Salamanca tournament went on to win 
sectional championships, including 
WilEamsville North, Olean, Pioneer, 

attaraugus. 

www.fultonhistory.com
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any one 
ALLEGANY — One of fee original 

teams in the Salamanca Invitational 
Wrestling Tournament, the Allegany Blue 

T>evasMve l̂)eeninvoTvecrm each year's 
tournament since, and, making their sixth 
appearance this_year, have made a strong 
contribution to tournament history and 
tradition. 

fertile Salamanca Invitational, the Blue 
Devils have seldom finished high in fee 
standings, but have always had out
standing individuals, and carry into the 
tournament the tradition of having at least 
one wrestler place in the standings. 

This year, Allegany will be coming into 
fee tournament with less-than-impressive 
record in dual competition, but in two 
tournaments have shown themselves tele 
highly competitive, and on a basis of past 
tourney performances this year, should 
have little- trouble maintaining their 
tradition.' 

For fee Blue Devils, injuries have 
played a big role in fee season, and since 

, fee start of the campaign, Allegany has 
been decimated by those injuries. Five 
wrestlers who had earned storting berths 
when the season opened have been 
sidelined, wife fee result a series of for
feits which have proven costly in dual 
competition and which will hurt fee Blue 
Devils in fee Salamanca tournament. 

Allegany is without wrestlers at 100 and 
128 pounds, as well as at 93 and unlimited. 

Still, fee Blue Devils finished fourth in 
fee Tri-County Conference tournament, 
winning three weight class titles and 

. finishing second in a fourth, and despite a 

seventh place finish in the Falconer In
vitational placed three wrestlers in that 
tournament. 

"This tournament is the toughest 
tournament in fee area" commented 
Allegany coach Bob Karl, "and even 
though there aren't as many teams in the 
tournament this year as there were last 
year, I think the competition is going to be 
just ^as- tough, if not—tn^gfaw The 
wrestlebacks are going to help the tour
nament and I think they'll def inately help 
us, and overall, I think this will give our 

'kids a chance to warm up for the sec
tionals by giving them fee chance to 
wrestle against top competition." 

The Allegany entry mis season wiH be^ 
largely a family affair, wife feree"Nanhenu 
brothers filling out fee bottom of the line

up while the Crisafulh brothers will be in 
the middle. 

Heading up the squad will be junior Jay 
Nannen, the oldest of the trio, at 121 
pounds. Winner of the Tri-County Tour
nament and second place finisher at 
Falconer, he comes into the tourney 
sporting an impressive 13-2-1 "record. 

At 134 pounds will be junior Larry 
- CrisafulhV -another—Tri-County Tourney 

winner and a fourth place finisher at 
Falconer, sporting a" 12-3-1 record 

Jeff Crisafulli, a sophomore, will be at 
140 pounds, where he won the Tri-County 
Tournament, while fee remainder of the 
Nannen trio will include freshman Eric at 
107 pounds and sophomore Brad at 114 
pounds. 

Another key cog in the line-up will be 

junior Bruce Faulkner at 179 pounds. 
Faulkner finished second in the Tri-
County tourney and fourth in fee Falconer 
tournament. 

The remainder of the squad will include 
junior Jim Lennon at 147 pounds, junior 
Mark Sauln at 157 pounds, junior Jim 
Barrett at 169"pounds, and junior Jim 
Robertson at heavyweight. 

. ALLEGANY HIGH SCHOOL 
Allegany, New York 
Nickname: Blue Devils 
School colors: Blue and white. 
Conference: Tri-County. 
Athletic director: Fred Grace. 
Coach: Robert Karl. 

Captains: meet captains 

Four teams in sixth year 
Four of -fee teams in this year's 

Salamanca Invitational Wrestling 
Tournament field were memcrs of~the 
original tourney field when it started in 
197L They include Olean, "Iroquois, 
Allegany and host Salamanca, Iroquois 
w w t i r e NuaJCi tit Urc u i o t t v u l tMSjrv —— —-

Highest scoring match 
The highest scoring bout in the 1975 

Salamanca Invitational Wrestling 
Tournament was a 20-3 match, wife 
Williamsville North's Larry Slater taking 
the decision over Frontier's Dana Dervay. 
The bout was a 128 pound match-up in the 
first round. 

Weight 
93^ 
100 
107 
114 
121 
128 
134 
140 
147 
157 
169 
179 
Hwt 
Unl. 

* Roster 
Name Year in school Record 

Eric Nannen 
Brad Nannen 

Jay Nannen 

Larry Crisafulli 
Jeff Crisafulli 

JimLermon 
Mark Sauln 
Jon Barrett 

Bruce Faulkner 
Jim Robertson 

Freshman 
Sophomore 
Junior 

Junior 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Junior 
Junior 
Junior 
Junior 

6-9 
4-7 

13-2-1 

12-3-1 
9-2 
4-8 
0-3 

' 3-7 
12-4 
1-3 

iniiuHnmHiiHwinniraiiiiiininHHifluuniiiHinHHimHinmBinrant ^i^^i^imffli^ra^nnnBnBranHamttnraiiiiiniiiianmnmm^iimiiw^imwm^ifflimaRMW 

Best Wishes to the êeDLucK— 
i 

BLUE 
Diue DEVILS 

UNDERWRITERS, INC. 
Gerringer & Hastings INSURANCE • BONDS • REAL ESTATE 

63 W. Main St. AHegany, N.Y. 373-0390 PHONE 373-0440 
79 WEST MAIN ST. ALLEGANY, N.Y. 

SUmilHlllWBCTnOTBtlllHHHHHlllllimilllllH 

Good Luck — Blue Devils 
from 

itch ens 
i i 

Best Wishes 
Allegany 

Blue Devils 

Joanne M. Smitb 

"THIS AREA'S ONLY COMPLETE 

DISCOUNT KITCHEN CENTER'' 

KM k 
THBtTSNOHO 

^ ^ E S T A T E 

<* UKE TW ONI TOO OWN 

PHONE 372-2425 
TORTTOMF 

t J C C N S E D REAL E S T A T E B R O K E R 

_65JV. Mgin_SL_ -Office 372-5590 
Aflegony, N.Y. 14706 Home 373-1041 

J O A N N E SMlTrJ REAL E S T A T E A G E N C Y 
aMiniUltttfflH 

-
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YoutM 
Young, and for the most part inex

perienced, the Salamanca Warriors again 
take on the task of being the host team in 
die toughest wrestling tournament in 
Western New York, the Salamanca In
vitational. 

The Warriors have been at bodi ends of 
the standings in the tournament in die five 
year history of the event, twice finishing 
as high as third and twice finishing just off 
die bottom. Last season, the team finished 
l9Ui out of 21 teams, and in Uus year's 
tournament, die Warriors will be looking 
for an improvement. 

"Being die host team in a tournament 
like Uiis one is a real challenge," com
mented Warrior coach Larry Reynolds. "I 
know tiieteanf takes pride in hosting ̂ he 
tournament and diat die tournament is a 
definate help to our program because of 
the publicity it receives and die kind of 
wresding diat uiere is here, but diat 
competition makes it tough to do weD, 
especially when die team is still 
developing." -

The Warriors have only four seniors in 
U» line-up for die tournament, widi one 
junior, just up from the junior varsity 
squad, while die remainder of die line-up 
is filled by sophomores, freshmen and 
eighth graders. 

"We're going to go out diere and do die 

team as young as our's is this year, it's 
unrealistic to plan on finishing in die top 
five, but I dunk we can do fairly well if 
everyone is ready and everyone wrestles 
up to die best of their ability. 

"I know we certainly took forward to 
die tournament," he continued, "because 
we know diat it has die best competition 
available, and the experience we gain 
JbereJsLgningJoJbelp in sectkaiaLanpLg^ 
tersectional competition." 

The experience factor was borne out last 
season when senior John Calkn, despite 

to place in die Salamanca tour-
wont ~ottv to bccomeHihe fast 

WARRIOR WRESTLERS — Members of the 1975-76 
Salamanca -wrestling team include, front row (1-r): Joe 

-Genfatn, Randy Dry, managei Staii GrochowinarMBce^ 
Zolner, Mike LoPresto. Second row: Rod Gilbert, Jeff 
Zolner, John C. Newark, Dan Dry, Rod Pierce, Chra 
WoodwoVth, Matt Printup, Doug Haines. Third row: Joe 

Feichter, Mike Newark, Jay Wet&eVMarty Dry , Charlie 
Cappellino, Lance Oaks, Rick Smith, Stuart Schwab. Back 

Flinchbaugh, Marty Redeye, Pa t Shinners, J im Collins, 
Pete Lee. 

Topping die tournamentroster *>r die 
Warriors wBl be senior co-captain Tom 
Ciolek, who will lie wresding at 140 
pounds. 

Qolek, a four year starter for die 

Salamanca wrestler 
state meet 

to compete in die 

Warriors, will be wrestling in his tiiird 
Salamanca tournament and will be 
looking for die championship that has 
eluded him in die past. Despite a 
^me^hMi=lea^Qiaj-imnTfissiY<> 10-4 

In die Lake Shore Invitational early in 
the season, Ciolek pinned his way tiirougb 
die tournament, getting a pair of first 
period pins and a second period pin in die 
finals, and wound up earned-outstanding 

record, CioTeSlsm the midst of something" 
of a banner year. j_ 

wrestler honors as well as die weight class-

tide. In die Soudiern Tier Conference 
tournament he finished third, losing a 10-4 
decision in die semifinals before scoring a 
pin in die finals. In all, six of his victories 

-iH^_ecane^via~ptQ7 
At 145 pounds will be sophomore Jay 

Weitzel, in his second year of wrestling 
and a place winner in last year's sec-

Haines at 114, sophomore Jeff Zolner at 
121, sophomore Dan Dry at 128, junior 
Lance Oaks at 134, senior Jim O'Rourke at 
169, and senior Joe Roosa at 179. -

The Warriors finished fifth in die Lake 
Shore tournament as a team wmie placing 
sixtii in die conference tournament. 

SALAMANCA HIGH SCHOOL 
. Salamanca, New Y o r k . _ _ _ j . _ _ . J . 

Nickname: Wamors 
School colors: Bed and gray 
Conference: Southern Tier, 
Athletic director: Roger CrandaH 

Have a Nice Tournament 

hg.fi_li- E____ _-U_JhM_M-EI-%i# 

r iinn Cilu nHgnffntnuS 

Oner 22$Tires in Stock 

uooais. in ine E n snore tournament, 
Weitzel finished second, rallying late in 
die third quarter of die championship bout 
to nearly pull out die win. He then took 
fourth in die conference tournament 

Todd Flinchbaugh, senior co-captain 
and 157 pounder^ioished diird in die Lake 

XMmm: Liuiy rseyi 
Assistant coach: Bill Stephen 
Captains: Tom Ciolek, Todd 

chbaugb. 
Fl__-

Shore Invitational, while heavyweight 
Marty Redeye, an eighth grader, was 
fourth in die conference tourney. Eighdi 
gradorPete Lee, at uhfiniited, finished1 

second in die conference tournament, 
while freshman 100 pounder Randy Dry 
was fourth in die Lake Shore tourney. 

FiHing out die Warrior hne-up wia be 
freshman Bob Barley at 93 pounds, fresh- . 
man Jeff Mohr at 107, freshman Doug 

team Six most c ha nips from < 
Pioneer's 1974 team captured six weight 

class championships in the Salamana 

most titles won in die history of die 
tourney. Iroquois, in 1971, and Pioneer, 
in 1975, won five individual titles while 
Falconer claimed four titles in 1973. The 
1972 tourney saw-
tides each. 

tmmmmmmmmws&s^^ Roster 
.Weight 
93 
W0 
107 
114 
121 
128 
134 
140 

157 
169 
179 
Hwl 
Uhl 

rfe.-x.-:-:-:-:.-. 

Name 
BobEarley 
Randy Dry 

Jeff Mohr 
Doug Haines 

Jeff Zolner 
Dan Dry 

Jay Weitzel 
Tom Ciolek 

Jim O'Rourke 
Joe Roosa 

Marty Redeye 
Pete Lee 

Year in School 
Freshman 
Freshman 
Freshman 
Freshman 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Senior 

Senior 
Senior 
Senior 
Eighdigrade 
Eighdi grade 

Record 
T-2 

9-11 
0-7 
0-0 
04 

; 2-6-2 
6 4 
9-4 
44V 
5=5T 

0 4 4 
5 4 
2 4 
0-2 

>:-x-x-x-:-x^x. ttSSAWft:*:*.:^*^^ 

J 

Gft fa 8te IwMtmt in a 
ED GELEV 

JOHN SAMPSON 
GERRY LENDER 

Yoar Dollar 

7'lfliM 
CENTER STREETS 

PHONE 945-3300 
HX 

. » • • - • * . _ - • 
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Wresttebacks added to tourney 
For the first time, wrestlebacks win be a 

part of the Salamanca Invitational 
Wrestling Tournament, and for the most 
part,.the coaches who will be involved in 
the Salamanca tournament have been 
unanimous in their approval of the 
system. 

Wrestlebacks are in a sense a type of 
double elimination competition and allow 
scoring through six places in a tour
nament 

The term 'wrestleback' is derived from 
the fact mat a wrestler who loses can still 
wrestle his way back into the tournament 
and take a place in the final standings. 

Salamanca tournament director George 
Whitcher explained the advantage of 

adding wrestlebacks and how the system 
will work. 

"There are a number of advantages to 
having wrestlebacks," Whitcher said. "I 
think the biggest is that in a tournament 
like the Salamanca tournament, it's very 
difficult to determine just who the best 
wrestlers are, and with a wrestleback 
system, any good wrestlers who get upset 
or who wind up going against an equally 
good wrestler, still have the chance to 
score for their teams." 

Among the problems in determining the 
best wrestlers in a given weight class are 
a lack of common opponents, differences 
in the caliber of opponents, differences in 
the number of matches (as Whitcher 

pointed out, "How do you differentiate 
between a kid with a 9-1 record and a kid 
with a 13-2 record), and circumstances 
such as. early season injury or illness 
which may sideline a wrestler for a 
number of matches. 

Under the wrestleback system, there 
will still be seeding in an attempt to keep 
the obviously outstanding wrestlers in a 
given class apart. However, any mistakes 
made in seeding, such as seeding a 
wrestler better than he should be, won't 
necessarily guarantee a score for a team, 
while wrestlers who get upset or who lose 
to an outstanding wrestler still have 
chance to score points by wrestling back 
with the opportunity to place as high as 
third. ' 

With a tournament of the scope of the 
Salamanca tournament involving teams 
from a wide geographic area, 
wrestlebacks also guarantee half the 
wrestlers in a given weight class a second 
chance to wrestie despite a preliminary 
round loss. 

Under the single elimination system, 
used in the past quality wrestlers often 
wound up traveling a long distance only to 
be eliminated after one boot 

Wrestlebacks will also make for more 
exact team s<»rlqg; wlm potntsr "being 
scored through sixth place and with ad
vancement points and bout points (for 
major or superior decisions and pins) also 
being awarded in both brackets. 

Wrestlebacks are being used as an 
experiment this year because of the 
distances involved for the teams in the 
tournament Seedings will be handled by 
Whitcher on a basis of portfolios provided 
by the coaches, indicating the records and 

as particular circumstances pertaining to 
his record. 

Whitcher pointed out that the use of the 
wrestleback system and the use of the 
portfolios rn seeding pretty much 
precludes the possibility of a team getting 
unfairly treated and of giving the host 
team, in this case Salamanca, an un-

wrestlebacks, things should be pretty 
much evened out in the long run." 

The major disadvantages to a 
wrestleback system is that it will be ad
ding nine extra bouts per weight class, 
which, figured on a basis of six minutes 
per match, means roughly 800 extra 
minutes of wrestling, and additional cost 
in fees for officials. 

In coping with the time factor, Whitcher 
pointed out that it will be of absolute 
necessity to finish the quarterfinals of the 
upper bracket on Friday night, the first 
night of the tournament. 

For tha reason, four mats will be used 
from 5 p.m. the start of the competition, 
until 8 or 8:30 p.m., which should be the 
end of the preliminary round. Four mats 
will also be used in the first rounds of the 
wrestlebacks Saturday morning, from 
about 11 a.m. until 1 p.m. The first rounds 
of the wrestlebacks will be completed 
before the start of the semifinal round in 
the upper bracket. 

The additional fees for the officials have 
been offset by an increase in the tour
nament fees, spreading the additional cost 
evenly among the teams competing. 

The wrestlebacks begin after the 
quarterfinal round in the upper bracket a 
total of 24 bouts per we^lrclassT^Wfe^tlers 
who lost in either the preliminary or 
quarterfinal round to the quarterfinal 
winners then drop to the wrestleback.or 
consolation, bracket, meaning eight of the 
wrestlers in a weight class. After the first 
two rounds of the wrestlebacks, com
petition goes back to the upper bracket for 
the semifinals, with the losers of the 
semifinal round getting cross-bracketed in 
the wrestleback for the wrestleback 
semifinals. The~iosers of the semifinal 
round in the wrestleback then meet for 
fifth place, with the winners meeting for 
third place. 
• Wrestlers in the upper bracket receive 
two advancement points per win through 
the semifinal round while wrestlers in the 
wrestleback bracket * receive- one ad
vancement point per win through the 

T n a l t t a r w u 'vtvtTvanm 
"This tournament has a high degree of 

integrity," said Whitcher, "and there's 
really no way to set up the brackets to give 
any one team an advantage it doesn't 
deserve without being obvious about it 
which in torn would hurt the tournament. 
I'm sure there win probably be some 
complaints, but we run into those with 
seeding meetings anyway, and with the 

awarded on a basis of 12-9-7-5-3-1 from 
first through sixth place. 

Tourney pin record set 
There were a total of 92 pins scored in 

the 1975 Salamanca Invitational Wrestling 
Tournament, the most pins ever recorded 
in the history of the tourney. 

2 

2 

4 

6 2 

6 J 2 _ 

* ~~~ 9 
A 

10 

12 

10 

13 
i 

13 

13 

16 

Third 

9 

13 

9 

Fifth 

L 

WKihim#>KA(.KS~—ISaun^Tya^eB shwu^g liow the wiesOelidc^ 
works. In the upper bracket, the championship bracket, wrestler '1 ' goes all 
the way out to win the weight class title while wrestler *2* drops to the 
wrestleback bracket after losing in the first round and continues out to place 
third. Wrestlebacks will begin after the completion of the second round of the 
tourney.* Note that cross-bracketing occurs only in the semifinals of the 
wrestlebacks. with wrestler *9' placin? third by winning the consolation. 

9t to eta $mm 
fa uxkme. yea fa Sobrnmea 
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YOUR SHIELD AGAINST 

INFLATION 

R I T E A I D 
S E N I O R C I T I Z E N S 

P R E S C R I P T I O N P L A N 

WHAT IS IT? 
The ffcte A«3 Senor C m w s Plan is a plan that gn*s 
a special consoeraton 31 A te Ao" Pharmacies to senor 
owens 

WHO IS EUGWLE? 
Any person 60 years ot age or over is efcgole lor the Ate 
Ao1 Senor Cozens Prescncoon Plan Today there are 
over 400 000 Seraor-Cozens, er<oy«vjtl»s Special 
Consoeraton " 

9 *: mm 
f, 

KITE AID SENIOR CITIZENS 
PRESCRIPTION PLAN 

PC. BOX 31*5 ; HARRtsSURG. PA. 5710S 
e\t*l* rami c i i i« i> 

NAME. 
: 

! « THE P L A N HONORED? 
T*« Senor Cozen Plan .s avadaCJe a: any of the Rue A«3 
Pharmacies serwng conxnurabes Mie yours m 11 states 

DOES T K S APPLY TO M X PRESCNtPTIONS? 
Tes The pTah covers BotR new andreW prescrotons 
•icludxg those prevousty Med elsewhere 

ADDRESS. 

CITY STATE . _ z». 

; toctu acimiLi 0ATI Of §tMTM : \ 

f. * T T I « t TBI A*0<rl -. _-/ 
^ ^ •'Ui.v^'.JJJ|| ..JS^MU.:! 

GLEEM II 
TOOTHPASTE 

FILM PROCESSING AT L8W PUCES-FAST 

SURE 
I DEODMANT 

RITE AID 
MULTIPLE 

FLAK 
Fl FOFUM 

SHOP AT HTE AC FAR ALL YOBR HEALTH & BEAUTY K 9 S 

VASELINE 

INTENSIVE 
CARE 

a LOTION 
REGULAR 

OR 
HERBA1 

V 
Fl OZ. 

J BOTTU 

FOR QUALITY & SERVICE AT LOW PRICES-SHOP AT RITE AH) 

KAOPECTATE 
LIQUID 

12 F l OZ BOTTU 

119 

w^wmr t i f k 

KITE A1U 

LIGHT BULBS 
INSIDE FROST 

BAYER 
CHILDREN'S 

ASPIRIN 

Officials add -skHf,* 
experience to tourney 

An important part of wrestling is the 
officiating, that much goes without 
saying. 

The officiate, ignored until the match 
starts, seldom get anything but verbal 
abuse from the fans, who are never willing 
to acknowledge anything but what they 
feet is a poor job done by the man in the 
striped shirt Ask any fan about a par
ticularly ctose match and nme times out of 
ten, he'll probably point out where the 
wrestler he was shooting for lost points or 
got robbed by stalling that the official 
didn't call. 

Usually, however, that's not completely 
accurate. The gentlemen in the striped 
shirts have a solid knowledge of the rules 
and see their primary responsibility as 
keeping the wrestlers from getting in
jured. _ . 

The referee is also responsible for 
keeping the tempo of the match going. It is 
up to the referee to decide when a move 
has been completed and when to award 
points, to decide winch wrestler is in 
control and which wrestler is stalling. The 
referee must stop the bout to allow 
injuries to be administered to, to watch for 
and stop potentially dangerous holds, and 
to keep the pace of the match going. 

Because of the size of the Salamanca 
Invitational Wrestling Tournament, six 
officials will be working this year, and all 
six are highly competent officials, among 
the best in Section VI, as befits a tour
nament of the caliber of Salamanca's. 

This year's tournament team will in
clude Dob Wishart, Norm Thomas, Jim 
Lucey, Dan Lounsbury, Carl Hutchison 
and Trm Miller. 

Wishart, a guidance director at Ran
dolph High School, is considered one of the 
top wrestling officials in the state. The 
former wrestling coach at Randolph, he 
has been an official for the past 15 years 
and has been a regular at the Salamanca 
tournament. Former wrestling chairman 
for Section VI, Wishart was one of nine 

DON WISHART 
Neutral position 

a>eieciea warn i iew I U I M ^TT~ 
athletic sections faf officiate at the 1973 
state wrestling championships. 

Thomas is another top official with a 
solid background. The former Jamestown 
High School coach, Thomas was apar t of 

DAN LOl'NSBURY 
Checking for the fall 

WE m a n e T W morr TO UNIT QUAMTTTCS 

AID 

I 
. - FRI. 9-9 

SAT. - 9-6 
SUN. - 10-2 

•i> : * 

JIM LUCEY 
Announcing the winner 

NORM THOMAS 
Ready to go 

the SSfamanca tournament as a coach for 
four years before becoming an official, 
and last year was one of the officials 
working for the tourney. Noted for this 
flamboyant style in officiating, Thomas 
has become one of the most sought-after 
officials for tournaments in the area. 

Lucey, a physical education teacher at 
Maple Grove,is another ex-coach and 
veteran officials and has also been a 
member of the officiating team in the 
state championships, working the 1967 
state tourney at Niagara University. 
Noted for his calm style, a veteran of 
many tight matches, is much in demand 
for his officiating services in sectional 
competition. 

Lounsbury is a member of the faculty at 
Falconer High School and was formerly a 
highly successful mat coach. A regular 
member of the officiating team at the 
Salamanca tournament, the veteran of
ficial manages to retain both a sense of 
humor and ever-present calmness while 
officiating. 

Hutchison, a Pennsylvania resident, 
works both sides of the border as a 
member of both the Southern Tier 
Wrestling Officials Association in New 
York and the Association's counterpart in 
northwestern Pennsylvania. This year 
will mark Hutchison's second in the 
Salamanca tournament. 

Miller is a newcomer to the ranks of 
officiating, and is currently in his first 
year as an active official, but is no 
stranger to the Salamanca tourney. A 
former standout at Portville High School, 
Miller was a sectional champ during his 
career and won the Salamanca tourney as 
a 147 pounder m 197£ after having finished 
fourth in 1972. By returning to the tourney 
as an fif filial, h»vb̂ cf>rri«y the hrst forroer-
competitor in the tournament to return in 

t another capacity. 
The officials will work on a rotational 

basis throughout the early rounds of the 
competition, with each official getting 
time off after working three or four in
dividual bouts. While not working a bout, 
however, officials may be called on to help 
judge any bout going into overtime. 

www.fultonhistory.com
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tourney 
The reputation of the Salamanca In

vitational Wrestling Tournament, now in 
its sixth year, is firmly entrenched. Like 
any tournament wishing to boast of its 
strength, the Salamanca Invitational has 
the kind of credentials that make it a must 
stop on the list of any "college coach hoping 
to recruit uf the area. Past performances 
leave no doubt about the eahber of teams 
and individuals entered. 

The list of wrestlers who have gone from 
the Salamanca Invitational to further 
success is a long one. Since the tour
nament first started, at least two, and 
sometimes as many as six individual 
weight class champions have gone on to 
compete in the New York State tour
nament, and each year, at least one 
Salamanca tournament champ has 
reached the state finals. 

In five years, the Salamanca tourney 
has been represented by a total of 29 
wrestlers in the state tournament, and 
four of those wrestlers have made repeat 
trips to the state tourney. 

Beyond the high school level, the list of 
competitors who wrestled successfully in 
the Salamanca tournament that have gone 
on to success at the collegiate level is 
almost incalculable. 

Heading up the list, of course, are the 
wrestlers who have been cited as the most 
outstanding wrestlers in the tournament. 

Four wrestlers have been so honored 
thus far, with one wrestler twice being 
named. Pioneer's Phil Roblee won the 
award in both 1973 and 1974. Olean's Bruce 
Meyers was the winner of the trophy in 
1975. Frontier's Vince Tundo was the 

.outstanding wrestler in the 1972 tour
nament. Mike Sernoffsky, Iroquois, was 
the winner ©£ the- first tournament out-
standng wrestler award in 1971. 

Meyers, wrestling at 121 pounds last 
year, turned in what had to be one of the 
most stellar tournament performances 
ever for a single individual. Coming into 
the tournament with an unimpressive 6-1 
record Meyers wound up getting the 
number six seed and a spot in the tower 
hrartrot __^ „ , _ 

In the first round, he scored a 4-1 
decision over Medina's Paul Wilson, 
which paired him against third seeded Jon 
Swan, Southwestern, in the semifinals. 
After fallingjbehind by a 2-0 count, Meyers 
came back strong in the second and third 
periods to claim a 10-6 decision. 

In the semifinals, Meyers met Pioneer's 
Kyle Grtmwald, the second seed in the 
class, and came up with another upset, 
this one a 5-4 decision, putting him into the 
finals against top seeded John Caulfield, 
Williamsville North. Caulfield was 18-0 
heading into, the tournament, and in ad
vancing to the finals had scored a pair of 
pins- and an 8-4 decision. Against 
Meyers, however, he managed only a pair 
of escapes while Meyers scored on a 
takedown, a predicament and a reversal 
for a 6-2 decision. 

The win all but guaranteed Meyers the 
outstanding wrestler award, and when he 
received it, he became the second junior to 
be so honored. 

Meyers finished second in the sectionals 
and was eliminated in a rematch with 
Grunwald in the semifinal round of the 
intersectional qualifiers. 

Roblee became the first wrestler to win 
hack-to-back—^wtstanding wrest ler 
recognition when he claimed his second 
tournament championship in 1974 by 
winning the 134 pound weight class. 

In the 1974 tourney, Roblee came up 
with a pin* in the opening round of com
petition, then logged a 22-0 decision in the 
quarterfinals. He scored a 5-0 decision in 
the semifinals over Grand Island's Al 
Grimes, the number four seed in the 
weight class, then met Falconer's Kim 
Richir for the championship. 

Richir, the number two seed, had ad
vanced with three easy decisions, but 
against Roblee was dumped for a first-
period takedown and reversed in the 
second period before Roblee finally ended 
things with a third period pin* 

The number two seed a t 128 pounds as a 
junior , Roblee won the outstanding 
wrestler awani primarily on the strength 

o£his upset win over top-seeded Jeff Swan, 
Southwestern, in the finals. Heading into 
the third period, Roblee led by a 7-6 count, 
and in that period, he put Swan on his back 
to get the pin. 

Roblee went on to compete in the state 
tournament as both a junior and a senior, 
finishing fourth in the state meet as a 
junior and seeond as a senior while 
helping to lead Pioneer to the state team 
championship. 

This year, Roblee is wrestling at 
Jamestown Community College and has 
turned in several . impressive per
formances for the Jayhawks. 

Although his team failed to win the team 
title, Frontier's Tundo had little trouble in 
rolling to his outstanding wrestler award 
in 1972. 

Competing as a senior in the 114 pound 
weight class, Tundo picked up the out
standing wrestler award tor his tinal 
round victory over Portville's Neal Payne, 
as well as for his performances leading up 

,4o.the championship. 
Payne came into the tournament with 

an unblemished record and was the 
number one seed in the weight class. 
Against Tundo, however, he was just 
about hplplpss a s Timrfo roIloH tn an pasy 
13-4 decision. Tundo had pinned his way 
though the tourney to reach the finals. 

After the Salamanca Tournament, 
Tundo went on t o finish second in the state 
meet, then attended Alfred Tech, where 
he was undefeated in his tresftman year. 
He also won the National Junior College 
championship and went on to win the 
Men's National AAU title. 

The first outstanding wrestler award 
went to Sernoffsky for his performance in 
the 140 pound weight elass in the tourney's 
first year. The number one seeded 
wrestler in his class with an unbeaten 
record, he pinned his way through the 
early rounds of the competition before 
reaching the finals, where he met Ran
dolph's John Shiga. Sernoffsky totally 
dominated Shiga in the finals to pick up a 
10-0 major decision and win the out-
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Sernoffsky went on to compete in the 
state tournament, then attended Duke 
University on a wrestling scholarship, 
lettering as a freshman. 

But while the outstanding' wrestler 
award is limited to one per meet, there is 
no limit on the number of outstanding 
efforts, and they are numerous. 

Among the most impressive are the 
performances of Mike Arnold and Keith 
Stearns, both from Pioneer and currently 
the only three-time winners in the 
Salamanca Tournament. 

Arnold was the first three time champ, 
competing in his first Salamanca tour
nament as a sophomore in 1972, when h e 
won the 100 pound title. As a junior, he won 
at 107, then made it three in a row as a 
senior by taking the 114 pound cham
pionship. 

In each of those seasons, Arnold went on 
to the state meet, and after finishing 
fourth in 1972, came in second in both 1973 
and 1974. 

Stearns was even more impressive. As a 
freshman in 1972, he finished fourth, then 
came in first at 138 pounds a year later, 
going on to compete in the state meet that 
season. He pinned is way through the 
tournament in 1974 at 147 pounds to win the 
title, but lost a tough decision in the finals 
of the qualifier meet to miss out on 
another trip to the state meet. 

As a senior last year, however, he more 
than made up for i t Again pinning his way 
through the tourney, he won the 157 pound-
title, then won outstanding wrestler 
honors in the sectional and qualifier 
tournaments, pinning his way through 
both to go to the state meet with an in
credible record of 34-0, 33 of those wins via 
pin. In the state tourney, he came up with 
three more pins and was hands down 
winner of the outstanding wrestler award 
there. He is, currently ̂ wrestling at the 
University of Oklahoma. 

Stearns is the only wrestler from the 
Salamanca—tourne) 
-championship, but tourney wrestlers have. 
claimed nine runner-up spots in state 
meet, including those logged by Tundo, 
Arnold and Roblee, 

Joel Puleo, Iroquois, was the first to 
reach the state finals from the Salamanca 
tourney, winning the heavyweight title^at 
Salamanca in the first tournament before 
winding up second in the state meet 
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1973 it was Arnold. 

In 1974. Arnold and Roblee were second 
in the state meet, as was teammate Bill 
Fuller, wresting at 121 pounds. Then in 
1975. three more wrestlers came in 
second; Frontier's Gene Tundo. younger 

' brother of Vince at 140 pounds. Pioneer's 
Doug Tingue, at 134 pounds, and Medina's 
Ron Taylor, at unlimited. 

_ Other wrestlers from the Salamanca 
tourney to place in the state meet include 
Peru's Tom Everett, third at 147 in 1972. 
Olean's Kirk Anderson, third at 140 in 1974, 
Warsaw's John Hackemer, fourth at 
unlimited in 1974,and Grunwald, fourth at 
12Tin 1975. 

The success of the wrestlers competing 
in past tournaments continues to point up 
the quality of the teams involved in the 
Salamanca Invitational Wrestling 
Tournament, and jtf^the quality of the 
individuals who wrestle tor tnem. The 
reputation of the Salamanca Tournament 
as one of the best in the state is one well 
deserved. 

How have vwesfters from the Salamanca 
Tournament fared? Following is a list of 
wrestlers who competed in the tournament, then 
went on to compete in the New York State meet, 
included are school, weight class, Salamanca 
Tournament finish, and how the wrestler fared in 
the state meet. * 

1971: Mike Sernoffsky, (Iroquois), 138, First 
( M V P ) , ONP; Joel Puleo (Iroquois), Hwt., 
First, Second. 

1972: Mike Arnold (Pioneer), 98, First, 
Fourth; Jim Adams (Peru), 105, ONP, ONP, 
Vince Tundo (Frontier), First (MVP) , Second; 
Jed Swan (SuuHjwe«eui), i w . F u n , ONP, 
Thomas Lloyd-Jones (Pioneer); 126; Second, 
O N P ; Mike Agoney (Peru), 138, DNP ONP, Jeff 
Sargent (PortvilteH 138, First, -ONP; Tom 
Everett, (Peru), US, First, Third; Ron Parkier 
(Alden), 145, Second, D N P ; Mike Kivett iPtnt), 
155, Second, ONP; Dan Duprey (Peru), 167, 
First, D N P ; Tab Bourgeois (Peru), DNP, DNP. 

1973 — Mike Arnold (Pioneer), K», First, 
Second; Phil Roblee (Pioneer), 126, First, 
( M V P ) Fourth; Kirk Anderson (Otean), 132. 
First, D N P ; Keith Stearns (Pioneer), 136, First, 
D N P ; Bruce Johnson (Falconer), Hwt., First, 
DNP. 

D N P ; Mike Arnold (Pioneer), 112, First, 

132, First Second; Phil Rq&tee 
( M V P ) , Second, Kitlt~ 
First, Third; John Hackemer (Warsaw), Unt., 
First, Fourth. 

1975 — Doug Keenen (Pioneer), 98, First, 
D N P ; John Callen (Satamanca), 112, DNP, 
D N P ; Kyte Grunwald (Pioneer), 119, Third, 
Fourth*; Dale Rogers (Pioneer), 126, First, ONP; 
Doug Tingue (Pioneer), 132, First, Second; Gene 
Tundo (Frontier), 138, First, Second; Dave Izard 
(Sweet Home), US, Second, O N P ; Keith Stearns 
(Pioneer). 155, First, First ( M V P ) , Ron Taylor 
(Medina) , UN. , First, Second... . , 
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